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to Our nth Year

lic Per CePY

For Dark-Fired Leaf

Teng Will See
Another Side Of
America Today
By ROBERT B.CULLEN
Associated Press Writer
ATLANTA (AP) — Chinese Vice
Premier Teng Hsiao-ping, adapting
quickly to the ways of American
politics, plunged into an airport crowd
and pumped hands today upon his
arrival in Georgia.
Teng, on the first leg of an inspection
tour of American business and scientific facilities, was greeted by a brass
band and a small crowd waving
Chinese flags when he stepped out of his
presidential jet at Dobtaris Air Force
Base outside Atlanta after his flight
from Washington.
After thanking Gov. George Busbee
for his welcoming remarks, Teng
stepped past his security guards and
shook hands with members of the
crowd as he walked to his limousine.
When he arrived at his hotel in
downtown Atlanta, a group of about 50
demonstrators, bearing signs like
"Better Dead than Red" and -No 8 for
Reds," stood across the street. Teng
went straight into the hotel, where he
was scheduled to meet with 1,400
businessmen for lunch.
_
En route, spokesmen for the Chinese
- and -American governments- issued a ,
Tie
-countries "reaffirmed that they are
opposed to efforts by any country or
group of countries to establish
hegemony or domination over others."
The communique called the talks-between Teng and President Carter
"cordial, constructive and fruitful."
Teng was greeted at Dobbins Air
Force Base, outside Atlanta, by Gov.
George Busbee who told him: "We
believe our two nations can best advance our mutual respect by
developing many new avenues and
instruments of commerce, and we look
forward to discussing these possibilities
today and in the years to come..."
Teng left Washington after three days
of high diplomacy to see another side of
America. His departure was muted but
proper. Secretary of State Cyrus R.
Vance rode with the Chinese vice
premier from his guest quarters at
Blair House to a presidential helicopter
waiting on the Mall between the
Washington Monument and the Lincoln
Memorial.
The communique issued by the
United States and China noted the two
sides' "differing perspectives" on some
international areas. But it repeated the
language often used by the Chinese to
indicate mistrust of, and opposition to,
the Soviet Union. The two countries
"reaffirmed that they are opposed to
efforts by any country or group of
countires to establish hegemony or
domination over others."
Teng's Atlanta visit marked the start
of a cross-country tour as central to the
Chinese leader's state visit as his talks
with Carter and key members of
Congress.
There will be a bit of barbecue in
Texas on Saturday, but Teng won't be
spending a lot of time with the ordinary
people the Communist leader would
call the proletariat.
Instead, he will be seeing captains of
industry, space officials and newspaper
publishers on his trip to Atlanta,
Houston and Seattle.
He will tour plants that turn out Ford
autos, oil-drilling equipment and jumbo
jetliners before leaving for home
Monday morning.
He will be sizing up American
assembly lines for adaptation to
Chinese needs. And he and his aides will
be arranging the guidelines of business
deals worth millions of dollars.
"The Chinese intend to pay for
everything they buy," said a U.S. official.
Two-way trade -- at a record $1
billion in 1978 — is expected to spurt to
an estimated $1.6 billion and perhaps

even beyond as a result of Teng's tour.
say U.S. officials
The vice premier will travel about in
a very unproletarian limousine and rest
in fancy hotels that would be as
unrecognizable at home as a man from
Mars.
Among his scheduled luncheon guests
in Atlanta were Henry Ford III,
chairman of the Ford Motor Co., and J
Paul Austin, chairman of the Coca-Cola
Co,, which has just acquired at least a
temporary monopoly on soft-drink
sales in China.
Teng was certain to run into
demonstrations • along the way, from
supporters of Taiwan as well as
Communists who find him too undoctrinaire for their tastes.
On Wednesday, his last full day in
Washington, the 74-year-old Chinese
leader reflected on the one-month-old
ties with the United States and said
"the honeymoon will-continue."
With Presider4 Carte(, he signed
scientific, cultural and consular
agreements in the East Room of the
White House.
Ainong other AlliNsi these will allow
phin;
celerator for high-energy p y
periments and to open government
offices in San Francisco and Houston.
The United States will also help China
establish a domestic satellite cornmtiaicatitins system.

Grower Says
USDA Measures
May Spur Prices
By LOWELL ATCHLEY
Staff Reporter
A Calloway County farmer says he
hopes a series of tougher controls on
the dark-fired production system will
mean higher prices for leaf growers in
the future.

YA GOTTA HAVE HEART — Kentucky Heart Fund officials get together
for a campaign kickoff luncheon at the Executive Mansion in Frankfort.
Gov. Julian Carroll, honorary chairman, Amy Craft, this year's Heart Fund
princess and Attorney General Robert Stephens, campaign chairman,
welcome Irma LaFollette, chairwoman for Calloway County, to ioin the
campaign drive to fight against heart disease.

Police Investigating Holdup
Murray police today are investigating a report from two Marshall
County men who say a man wearing a
ski mask held one of them up in the
Holiday Inn parking lot, S. 12th St.,
Wednesday night.
A police spokesman said today Jackie
...—likEletainattatic-diah0BissUald
a man approached the car he was
sitting in about 10 p.m. Wednesday and
demanded money. McElwain said he
turned over some $50475 to the man,
who McElwain said confronted him
with an automatic pistol.

Another companion, Tony Childress,
Route 1, Hardin, was in the motel
looking for the room of friend who had
arrived in Murray from Florida.
No arrests were made in connection
with the case _and kr investigation
.-cfslithast4IA4404
-vriesseaszi
Police are also investigating three
theft reports.
Vince Heise, 1511 Johnson told police
someone stole a tape player and two
speakers from his vehicle. Heise valued
the player and speakers at over $500,

police said.
Ricky Don Overbey, 901 Johnson,
said someone took speakers and a
stereo booster valued at over $50 from
his vehicle parked near a service
station on Main Street.
Jerry Darn„. .
rtW.40.,t4g-tioitt090t
Wore- lino his vehicle parked at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
parking lot and took a .22 rifle, a 12
gauge shotgun and $75. Police said all
the theft incidents are under investigation.

'Next Ky. Governor To Face $130 Million
Less To Balance Budget,' Carroll Claims
Democrats in separate caucuses before
addressing a joint session of the
Legislature in the evening.
Lawmakers had asked the governor
for his recommendations on how to
offset the estimated $55 milli& that
removal of the state sales tax on home
utilities and property tax limits would
cost.
Carroll proposed cutting $22 million
from agency budgets, postponing $81
million in capital construction projects,
and dipping into unspent general fund

money to offset proposed tax reductions
and finance some new appropriations.
And he warned that he may have to
call another special session of the
Legislature this year to enact additional budget reductions if revenues
are not sufficient or if federal budget
cuts are larger than anticipated.
By 1980, Carroll said, "the next
governor and the next General
Assembly are going to have $130 million
less revenue to balance the budget than
they do today."
He said the next budget would have
no room for expansion of existing
programs or for new programs, but
that'TW'IS against cutting agency
programs any further at this time. He
said he would have to cut essential
services to balance further reductions.
Some representatives were less than
pleased with the governor's approach.

Rep. Mark Fitzgerald, D-Cynthiana,
said the governor's program appeared
to be "politically expedient" because
he was postponing hard cuts until-after
the November election.
Carroll responded later that he was a
political animal by virtue of his office,
and that it was no more politically
expedient than anything else he had
done in office.
Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danville,
chairman of the House Appropriations
and Revenue Committee, said the
governor's program would be a total
disaster in 1980 because it eliminates all
possibility of growth.
However, many senators said the
Legislature could folio* Carroll's
blueprint for budget cutting. Even
those not aligned with the administration pronounced themselves
satisfied.

Cheering Iranians
Welcome Khomeini

PLAY TO BE PRESENTED — Murray High School Juniors are shown
rehearsing for their play, No Boys Allowed,'to be presented Saturday, Feb.
3, at 8 p.m. in the Murray Middle School auditorium. This is a three act
comedy and promises to be a 'fun-filled evening' said Mark Ethenon,
Murray High teacher and speech coach, director of the play. Pictured from
left are Sue Nall, Sharon Whaley, Nancy Kiesow, and Mary Morris. Other
members of the cast indude Kim Owens, Julie Sams, Dean Hainsworth,
Doug Moore, Susan Crass, Lynne Beatty, foe Harmon, Matt Burke, Mark
Overhey,and Alison Wallace.

By ROBERT H. REID
Associated Press Writer
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Astatullah
Ruhollah Khomeini returned home to a
wildly enthusiastic welcome today and
declared his revolution to overthrow
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi and
install an Islamic republic will not be
complete until U.S. influence is expelled from Iran.
Railing against "despotism and
colonialism" that he said has perverted
Iranian culture, the bearded, Shiite
Moslem patriarch said the shah "has
made the army follow the orders of
another country," and his movement
will be successful only "when the roots
of colonialism are pulled out."
He did not mention the United States
by name, but there was no doubt what

CETA Overhaul Attempts To Eliminate Fraud
By OWEN ULLMANN
AP Labor Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Labor
Department today announced an
overhaul of its CETA public jobs and
training program in an attempt to
eliminate shoddy management, fraud
and other abuses that have plagued the
$10 billion program.
Key changes in CETA — which
stands
for
Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act 1- include a shakeup of top management in
Washington, improved monitoring of local oneratione to spot fraud, and new
rules that specifically ban nepotism,

The farmer, Jim Kelly of Route 3,
Murray, was one of six dark-fired
tobacco producers from WesWili
Kentucky and Tennessee who went to
Washington this week to lobby for
higher prices in the wake low prices
throughout the eastern and western
production districts.
Dark-fired sales are halted here this
week but are expected to start again

Tells Lawmakers How He'll Cut Budget

By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — The
General As,sembly is studying Gov.
Julian C-arroll's blueprint for balancing
the budget to offset tax cuts, after a
warning from Carroll that declining
state revenues or federal money could
mean another special session this year.
The governor took center stage
Wednesday during a light legislative
day, outlining his proposed budget
reductions to House and SPnatc

political patronage and other abuses.
Other changes set tighter eligibility
requirements geared more to poor,
long-term unemployed people; reduce
wage rates; limit employment in a
public job to 18 months, and encourage
private industry to participate more
with the government in creating new
jobs.
"CETA s record over the last two
years has not been unblemished,"
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall said in
presenting what he dubbed, "The New
CETA."
"Any program as large, diverse 9nd
decentralized as CETA will encounter

olume IN No. 27

problems," he said. "But I stongly
believe that government can — and
should — learn frorn its mistakes.
Particularly in a time of tight budget
dollars, we cannot afford to continue
wasteful and ineffective programs."
Most of the changes were ordered by
Congress last fall when it approved a
three-year extension for CETA.
CETA, the largest public jobs
program since the Great Depression of
the 1930s, has a budget of $10.3 billion
this year to .create 625,000 jobs.and
provide other assistance to the
unemployed.

The Carter administration has hailed
CETA for helping reduce the nation's
jobless rate. But the program also has
come under attack because of
widespread abuses that have included
theft, embezzlement, kickbacks, the
hiring of ineligible people, distribution
of CETA jobs for political and other
purposes
and
bad
improper
atanagement 4,
Although no accurate estimates are
available, it is believed that millions of
federal dollars have been skimmed
from local CETA programs because of
fraud

country he was talking about.
Khomeini's chartered Air France
jumbo jet from Paris circled three
times and landed at 9 a.m. as a million
jubilant followers lined the 11-mile
route he took from the airport to the
capital's largest cemetery. Some 50,000
"Islamic police" maintained order all
along the route, and more than 100,000
supporters jammed the cemetery.
Shouts of "God is great" and
"Welcome Khomeini" greeted the
ayatullah, an exile for more thin 14
years, as he rode through the throng in
the back of a blue Mercedes.
Occasionally, the chauffeur accelerated to force the car through the
swarming crowd.
Near Tehran University. where more
than 40 persons have been killed in the
past week in clashes between
Khomeini's supporters and the army, a
banner read: "When evil goes out, the
angel comes in."
A selected crowd of 1,000 was admitted to the airport terminal to greet
the 78-year-old religious leader. A crush
of shoving, shouting mullahs, or
Moslem priests, reporters and others
mobbed him at the entrance to the
reception lounge; one mullah tried to
climb over the backs of reporters, and
other mullahs shouted for quiet and
chanted from the Koran, the Moslem
holy book, to restore order
"We are succeeding, but this is only
the first stage," Khomeini. told. the
welcoming crowd in a loud, firm voice
He accused forces he did not identify
See IRAN,
Page 12, Column 4

Monday.
Meanwhile, a public meeting is
planned in Hopkinsville tonight to allow
growers who went to Washington a
chance to explain what they achieved
with the trip.
U.S. Department of Agriculture officials were expected to announce
acreage cuts today for the 1979 crop and
Kelly said he and other members of the
committee feel that and other USDA
concessions may have have an impact
on the market when ' it opens again
Monday.
A Graves County grower who went to
Washington, Forrest Burchard,told the
Associated Press Wednesday that U.S.
Sen. Wendell Ford, D-Ky., indicated
USDA will probably adopt a plan
proposed by growers, which includes a
cut in production quotas for dark-fired
tobacco.
Kelly said agriculture officials the
men met with "promised there will be
strict compliance with acreage
'regulations," reverting back to actually measuring tobacco acreage
Instead of taking grower certification

Igures.
Further, tobacco graders are expected "to give farmers the benefit °La.
dattlerlts berderfitetifertles. Grading;
he said, will be in the grower's favor.
Kelly said the planned acreage
reductions should be geared toward the
amount the market needs.
The county grower cited "supply and
demand" as the key to the sagging
market this year. Dark-fired tobacco
production is estimated at 50 million
pounds for a market that can handle
only 35.5 million."We are going to have
to control supply and demand. If the
trade needs50 million, the farmers only
need to grow 50 million. But if the trade
only needs 30 million, the farmers don't
need to produce 60 million," Kelly said.
Kelly said the acreage cut anticipated for next year will probably be
15 percent. Although sources close to
the industry say that if the impact
would not be too drastic, a 20 percent
cut may be in the offing.
Crowers suspended sales here and at
other markets because leaf prices were
right at the support level of 80 cents to
85 cents per pound.
"All the tobacco farmers are wanting
is a good price for their tobacco. . .we
need to get this supply and demand
back into perspective, then we can
amend it on a year-to-year basis.
"We're not saying that if we get these
things (USDA concessions) done that
fanners can expect a big increase in
prices. But I feel that if a grower is
doing a good job he'll get a good price,"
Kelly said.
Kelly said committee members did
not ask for a hike in support prices
because that would take Congressional
action and President Carter's
signature. With the anti-tobacco
climate in Washington, now is not the
time to take tobacco legislation to the
House and Senate floors, Kelly said.
Kelly, who lives some six miles
northeast of Murray, raises 14 acres of
dark fired leaf. He said he could experience a $5,000 to $7,000 loss this year
"if lugs (lower graded tobacco) stay
cheap."
While in Washington, committee
members met with U.S. Rep. Carroll
Hubbard, D-Ky., and U.S. Sen. Walter
"Dee" Huddleston, D-Ky. and other key
USDA officials.
Most of the nation's dark-fired
tobacco, used-for chewing tobacco and
snuff in this country, is produced in
Western Kentucky and Tennessee.
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cold
Clear and cold tonight. Lows
from two below zero to three
zero.
Increasing
above
cloudiness Friday with slight
chance for light snow by late
morning Highs from the mid 20s
to around 30.
Kestacky Extended Forecast
The extended forecast calls for
a chance of light snow on
Saturday.
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HEALTH
Keeping fat balance down

Marisa Ann Rodgers Wed
To Mark Steven Smith

Valentine's Day 1979:
Love's Not What It Was

Lawrence E. Lamb. M.D.
By JOE WING
of prostitution, massage pa:
much
more
restricted
than
DEAR DR. LAMB — Is it
rod; different sounds are
For AP Newsfeatures
tors, sex shops, racy enterta,:
this
one
unless
they
are
always true that consuming
made from different subMiss Marisa Ann Rodgers, wedding scene was a fifteenThis being the season of St. ers, girliemagazines and pr,!,
A silver punch bowl was
under
careful
medical
inure food than is necessary
stances. They are used literdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy bran-'.1 arch candelabrum, used on the table which also Valentine, let us consider the shows. Police are hampered
for the upkeep of your body supervision. A person ally to dilate openings such
Rodgers of Far- flpaked by fourteen-branch held the three-tiered fountain status of love in America. The efforts to control this, they say,
Gerald
shouldn't
stay
on
a
strict
diet
causes overweight? I am a
as your doctor has done in
nanclelabra. The unity wedding cake. The cake was status of romantic love, since by court rulings.
mington, was married to
small eater and I have a more than two to six weeks, your case. They may be used
With such goings on, it might
nreditun-large frame. I am 5 depending upon how severe to dilate the owning in the
Mark Steven Smith,son of Mr. candle was at the altar. The decgfated with red and white its invention in the 12th century
French troubadors, has be expected that the nation's
by
feet 6 but I don't seem to be it is. Such diets may cause esophagus if it becomes confamily
pews
were
marked
Rudy
Mrs.
and
Smith of
silk roses and topped with the rarely changed More than in
stricted. They're often used
able to lose any weight. I serious problems.
Kirksey, in a December with hurricane lamps, holding traditional bride and groom the decade past. Originally, the birth rate would shoot up. InYes, it's always true that if there is a stricture of the
don't drink beer and I eat
stead, there was a decline from
ceremony at 7 p.m. at the white candles and accented statuette.
very little bread, potatoes or your body acts like a check- urethra in both men and
idea was for a knight to sigh 18.4 births per thousand to 14.7
bows.
with
red
ing
account.
If you deposit women.
First United
Methodist
peanut butter. What else can
Serving at the reception after the favors of a high-born in 1976. This edged up to 15.2,
more than you can use, the
Bride's Dress
There is no way I would
I do?
Church, Mayfield.
were
Mrs. Andy Newsome, lady. Now, hopeless sighing is however, part way through
balance
will accumulate. know what is causing your
DEAR READER — Val
The bride was lovely in a Mrs. Mike Flint, -Miss Tina out of fashion. A young man is 1978. Even that small rise was
Officiating was the Rev.
need to learn to evaluate The balance in this instance uterine bleeding, but you
David Lewis, associate pastor formal gown of silk organza Mullins, and Miss Anita likely to move right in with his puzzling to those who noted
properly how many calories isn't quite so attractive be- have done The right thing in
of the church. Mrs. Eugene over bridal peau de soie. The Black. Miss Kelly Newsome, girl friend.
that in a decade the number of
seeing your doctor. I would
are in the foods you eat. I see cause it's deposited as fat.
Recently, the Population Ref- working women had risen from
bodice
was cousin of the bride, kept the
H
r, organist, and Miss demi-fitted
you avoid starches, sweets
The other side of the basic like to take this occasion to
and, apparently, alcohol.
balance system is how many tell all women who have an
pianist, fashioned with a Victorian guest register and also erence Bureau estimated that 29 million to 35 million, legalLi Hunter,
nearly a million unwedded ized -abortion had spread, zero
The other major source of calories you are using. I unexplained bleeding, parted a program of neckline, etched in sheer distributed the red rice bags.
couples are living together, an population growth had been
calories in the diet is fat. might ask if your lifestyle ticularly between periods or
ruffling and Venice lace,
I
music
The couple left later in the 83 percent increase since 1970. touted and birth control
There are nine calories for permits you to use enough after they have completed
techsanctuary
was enhanced by a sheer, tucked evening for a short wedding It's not only the youngsters who niques and materials had prothe menopause, to see their
every gram of fat as opposed calories.
yoke
outlined
with
lace
*rated
with
physician
immediately.
magnolia
to only four calories for
trip with the bride wearing a are doing it, but also oldsters liferated.
If you are not physically
every gram of carbohydrate active, you might try to Sometimes this can be an
nage and candles. The altar fleurettes. Lace detailing was cranberry pants suit with who fear marriage will slash
A rise in the marriage rate to
early
sign
of
cancer.
Never
or protein. If you want to gradually develop a physical
r il was, outlined ,with repeated on the cuffs of the black accessories.
their Social Security benefits.
10.1
per thousand population
ignore
unexplained
bleedlimit your cal
s, I suggest fitness program
even if
Unmarried bliss is not unal- was reported in 1977 after a
greenery, and centering the sheer bishop sleeves.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith are now
you limit your fat.
that is walking an hour a ing.
The soft lines of the skirt residing on Mayfield Route 7. loyed, however. Psychologists drop from 10.6 in 1970 to 9.9 in
I am sending you The day. You can divide such a
observe that unmarrieds have 1976. That was still double the
were highlighted by Venice
Health Letter number 4-7, walk into two parts if you
Rehearsal Dinner
many of the same problems of divorce rate, even though the
lace fleurettes and lace
Weight Losing Diet, to give don't want to walk too much
The rehearsal dinner was money, personality
conflicts, di- latter had risen spectacularly.
you some basic information at a time. You can decrease
outlined the skirt, which swept held at the Holiday Inn,
of
labor
and
vision
sexual conon how to plan a balanced your balance (fat tissue) by
Still, when all statistics are
chapel
a
length train. She Mayfield. Guests were seated
into
flicts as do marrieds. And their said and done, and sociological
diet that is limited in calo- spending more calories.
matching
wore
a
fingertip
veil
at
tables decorated with holly, breakups are often as traumat- developments ticked off, the
ries. Other readers who
DEAR DR. LAMB — Just
of silk illusion, attached to a pine,and red candles.
want this issue can send 50 what is meant by "passing
ic as divorces.
spirit of Valentine lives on.
Drake
Frances
camelot headpiece, designed
cents with a long, stamped, sounds" What is...the purBy no means are all singles
One story is that this thirdFOR FRIDAY,FEBRUARY
sell-addressed envelope for pose for it? My doctor has
especially for her gown and
VIRGO
enamored of one-night stands century saint, on the night beit. Send your request to me %Ione this three times and I 2, 1979
( Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) Ti1P% outlined in Venice lace
or two-name households. A New fore he was beheaded, wrote an
in care of this newspaper, don't know why. He said the
What kind of day will
York man who announced in affectionate note to the jailer's
Invite people over for a get- fleurettes.
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City opening to my uterus should tomorrow be?
To find out what together, but don't let things
singles bars that he was look- daughter, whom he had cured
The bride carried a cascade
Station, New York, NY be opened. I'am 60 years old
ing for a wife received 5,000 let- of blindness, and signed it
get out of hand. One guest bouquet of red and white silk
10019.
and have had some uterine the stars say, read the
ters from women. -•
could be somewhat unruly, roses with silk baby's breath,
This diet will give you bleeding. I am taking hor- forecast given for your birth
"Your Varentine."
There have been comSign.
between 1,200 and 1,300 calo- mones.
perhaps, obnoxious.
In America, Valentines have
accented with white lace and
mentaries by the yard on how been exchanged since early in
ries a day. I don't like to see
DEAR READER — You
LIBRA
satin
streamers
ending
in
love
people go on a diet that is can think of a sound as a
The oldest existing town of pervasive sex is in America's the country's history. And Va( Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) —
knots.
ARIES
the thirteen original Ameri- culture. Advertisements and lentine's Day continues to be a
a
starts
good
out
What
as
Mrs. Mike Babb, sister of can colonies is Albany, New novels, as well as movie, TV
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
red-letter day for greeting-card
time could be spoiled if you let the bride, was the matron of York, first reached by the
Pleasant news from a
and theater themes,..bear this shops, candy stores, flower
of
you.
the
inhibition
best
get
distance should lift your
honor. The bridesmaids were French in 1540.
out. Obvious also is the spread shops — and lovers.
Forego introspection and Miss Donna Black, Miss Mary
spirits. Avoid extremes in
accent togetherness.
both work and play. Don't
Ann Riley, and Miss Sandy
spend too much on a good
Camp,cousin of the bride.
SCORPIO
time.
The
were
attendants
Oct. 23 to Noy,_21)
TAURUS_
Though the morning hours gowned in formal-length
20)15w
(Apr. 20 to May
proceed. smoothly, later dresses of red qiana with
A secret romantic meeting results
seem sluggish. The matching hooded capes
goes well, but you may feel
demands of friends occupy trimmed with white marabou.
ui tor somewhat _uiiwe •tivoughter--laad- -rearortabie- about it. Avoc.("
"
*sequently, your time.
which were attached large red
extravagance in the p.m.
SAGITTARIUS
silk
roses and rosebuds tied
„GEMINI
/14
4 (Nov 22 to Dec. 21)
with white satin bowls.
( May 21 to June 20)
A pleasurable social ocMiss Melissa Smith, niece of
You're in the mood for a
casion could be marred if you the groom, was the flower girl.
party but may not feel like
bring up the subject of She wore a dress identical to
having it at your place. In
business. In the p.m., you'll those of the other attandants
some
way,
you
feel have to watch the tendency
to with a white fur-hooded cape.
dissatisfied with your living
overdo.
The ring bearer, Bryan
arrangements.
CAPRICORN
Smith, nephew of the groom,
CANCER
I Dec. 22 to Jan. 19
carried the rings on a white
June 21 to July 22)
You'll have an itch to vary
You may receive a comyour routine, but ex- satin, lace-trimmed pillow.
pliment today, but in some
Jack Tabers was best man
perimenting on your leisure
way you feel you don't deserve time
could prove costly and *for Mr. Smith. Groomsmen
it. Still, that's no reason for
were Larry McIntosh, Clay
not worth the effort.
not saying "thank you."
Smith, and James Haley.
AQUARIUS
LEO
Serving as ushers and can('Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
I July 23 to Aug. 22) a
Be glad you got the in- dlelighters were Mike Babb,
Make weekend plans early
vitation, and don't worry brother-in-law of the bride,
in the day, but later there may
about the impression you'll and Jack Smith, brother of the
be a career responsibility that
make on 'others. You're at- groom.
needs your attention. Attend
The bride's mother wore a
tending a party, not a beauty
to it. • -- -•
Eat In Or
contest.
flormal length gown of dusty
PISCES
blue qiana and a white silk
Carry-Out
Feb. 19 to Mar..20)
rose wristlet.
Financial gain is now
Mrs. Smith, mother of the
possible, but someone close groom, was attired in a formal
may be so preoccupied with length holly green dress with a
problems that they don't give corsage of white silk rases.
a hoot about your success.
The maternal grandmother
of the bride, Mrs. Elizabeth
YOU BORN TODAY are Stembridge, wore a blue wool
more sensitive and less knit dress and her corsage
detached than the typical was a white silk rose.
Aquarian. You are a natural
student of human nature, and
Reception
once you overcome a tendency
Following the ceremony tht
to lean on others, make a good bride's parents entertained
counselor. Teaching, poetry. with a reception in the
music, religion, psychology. fellowship hall of the church.
and fiction are some of the
The serving table, covered
fields for which you have a
a white lace cloth over
GOOD ONLY
natural inclination. A need for with
was centered with an
red,
financial security sometimes
AT
attracts you to business, arrangement of red and white
REGUUR
pedestal
a
silver
roses
on
especially banking, but you do silk
PRICE
best in occupations where flanked by three branched
your natural sensitivity finds silver candelabra with red
an outlet. Birthdate of: James candles trimmed in holly.
Joyce, author;
Jascha
Heifetz, violinist; and Farrah
Fawcett-Majors, actress.
Samsonite
Men's, Boys',
SQUASH SPICE
Children's and Ladies'
You can give mashed,
UNIFORM & MATERNTITFASHIONS
buttered butternut squash
MAYFIELD SHOPPING PLAZA
delicious flavor if you add
Men's
Ladies
HOURS:9:30 AM-5 PM MON.-SAT.
ground nutmeg or grated
Dress & Sports
9:30 AM-8 PM FRIDAY
orange rind

Your Individual
Horoscope
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good things under
our roof
PIZZA COUPONS VALID
ill FEB. 7, 1979

_
'New College Shop

Am_ THIS COUPON WORTH

OFF

4
Prft $2.00
ANY LARGE PIZZA
AT PIZZA HUT

The MS Shop

Maternity Fashions
Dresses
Tops
Pants
Sweaters

VALID FEB. 1st THROUGH 7th

PLEASE CALL
30 MIN.
BEFORE FOR
CARRY OUT
ORDERS

PRICE

Sizes
4-20
Large Selection
Final Winter
Clearance

PARKER'S

.11•••II

Luggage

Coats

‘\

Shoes & Boots

Shirts

Ladies'

What's On This Weekend At Mani?

Men's

Dresses & Sportswear

Sweaters

Ladies'

One Group Men's

@DM)

Slacks

yr

Llift.,0 9:4O]
[ 7:00,9:10

NW rem'
POO Bargain Mite

YOU'LL BELIEVE
A MAN CAN FLY
tt alliiiiiip

1 17:15,9:25]
Me Posses
Me Ilergele

Sweaters
One Group Ladies'

Purses
Gowns I Robes

Men's

By Lorraine

Ties

CUNT
LUTWOOD
WILL TURN
YOU

Children's Sportswear

In The Basement
Wdo Solor Hon Po/rester

- Double Knit

Spring Colors

Wide Sloctiort Polyostor Short Lengths

Double Knit

Spring Colors(1-5 Yds)

Merchandise Miring Daily
Court Squat.

•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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+HOSPITAL NEWS

Groundhog Dar--

Kentuckians Smile When It
Rains On This Special Day
By Helen Price Stacy
The one day of the year that
Kentuckians smile when
stormclouds send rain on hills,
knobs, bluegrass, lake
country, mountains, the just
and unjust. is Feb. 2. It's a
good day in the Commonwealth if Groundhog Day
dawns dreary and sunless and
stays that way It can rain,
hail, sleet and snow and no one
will murmur or complain.
As every one knows, Feb. 2
is a day that foretells six
weeks of bad weather if the
groundhog sees its shadow.
If the day is a sunny one,
there are those who would be
frustrated enough to say to a
hunter, "Pick up your gun,
whistle up your dog, go to the
woods and get a groundhog Groundhog"
And what to do with the
creature once caught?
Many early Kentucky
families used groundhog meat
to fill in at the table when the
country ham and home
canned sausage ran low. Some
oldtimers get homesick to
feast on groundhog cooked the
way they remembered as
youngsters on the farm.
"Ma. would use a tub of
water to wash the animal in
after Pa had taken the hide,"
explained one aged mountain
man. "She washed and
washed, then simmered it in a
kettle of water, then threw
that water away and put in
clean water, added a dozen
onions, and cooked it till
:tender. Grandma always used

spicewood twigs instead of mixed, then rubbed on the
onions. It took away the chest and covered with a
warm cloth. If a baby had the
gamey taste."
After cooking the meat, croup, groundhog grease was
some cooks placed it in the rubbed on the chest and
oven to bake to a golden brown covered with hot flannel
along with a pan of sweet cloths. For a sore that would
potatoes to roast to a tawny not heal, groundhog grease
yellow. A pone of cornbread or was applied then sprinkled
with sulfur.
a pan of homemade biscuits, a
Groundhog oil also has been
bowl of gravy and a cup of
coffee or glass of milk made touted in times past as a skin
softener and wrinkle-eraser.
the meal complete.
Of all the uses of this animal
Farm boys made their first
slingshots with a small square who makes a winter home in a
patch of groundhog hide. A burrow in the ground or under
length of the curedejeather old buildings, the most apmight have provided a belt or pealing to farm youth is as a
suspenders to hold up pet. A groundhog is lovable,
scratchy linsey-woolsey gentle and loyal.
Most people would prefer
trousers of schoolboys. Other
scraps might have been used that groundhogs stay in their
for change purses for the home until early summer,late
family and pocket books for spring at the most. Then they
can surface, be fed and petted
the women.
In earlier days, the cured till another winter. But, if the
skin of a groundhog was useful groundhog decides to come
for powder pouches for the aboveground on a sunny Feb.
long hunters and frontier 2, that groundhog better rook
scouts. Often scraps were out!
used to mend saddles, harnesses and the bellows in the
farm shop.
Then there were the
musicians. An artisan skilled
in handwork would fashion a
banjo, using groundhog
Pvt. William W. Holbrook,
leather for the banjo head.
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
At one time, groundhogs not
W. Holbrook, Route 5,
only helped feed a family and
was
Murray,
recently
provide material for many
assigned with the 1st Cavalry
uses around the home and
Division at Fort Hood, Texas.
farm but helped as the base
Holbrook entered the Army
for home remedies. For deep
in January 1978.
chest trouble, groundhog,_..-.He is a 1978 graduate ofCalloway High School.
grease and goose oil were

1-25-79
Adults 151
Nursery 10

HOLMES

Newborn Admission
Boren, Baby Girl (Janice),
Rt. 2 Bx. 203 Indian Mound,
Tenn., Ainley, Baby Girl
(Judith), Rt. 7, Mayfield.
Dismissals
Mrs. Vickie E. Hosford and
Baby Girl, 212 Wilson, Paris,
Tenn., Mrs. Lynda J. Evans
Baby Girl, Rt. 4 Bx. 287,
and
"r--:-.7tAidessy
Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Ruby M.
Eldridge, Rt. 8, Bx. 38,
Murray, Pamela L. Harper,
1405 W. Main, Murray, Curtis
THE EAST CALLOWAY Science Club has donated to the Science Department four
A. James, 1705 Miller,
biological models and a set of -How to Know" books and other needed science materials.
Murray, Dale B. Arnold, Rt. 1
The club is co
-sponsored by Linda Patterson and Dianna Brown. Pictured here reviewing
Bx. 416, Murray, Mrs. Sherry
materials are left to right Dianna Brown, Vicki Houghton, Mike Garrison, Scott Lusk and
L. Bowden, Rt. 1 Bx.
Tina Housden.
287 Henry, Tenn., Mrs.
Sandra R. McConnell, 1713
DONATION AIDS
Plainview Dr., Murray,
AMERICAN BALLET
Kenneth G. Wichlan, 1108
NEW YORK (AP) - Balle- Grove St., Paris, Tenn., Roy
rina Martine Von Hamel ex- T. Maness, Bx. 25, Dexter,
pressed thanks on behalf of the Mrs. Patricia A. McCaslin, Rt.
company when a $10,000 dona- 5, Paris, Tenn., Heather King,
tion from ITT was presented to Rt. 5, Murray, Tommie L.
help kick off a six-city national Dicus, Rt. 2 Bx. 74, Dover,
tour of :the- American Ballet Tenn., Bradley D.Duncan;Rt
Theater.
3 Bx. 228, Murray, Mrs.
The schedule for the tour, Teresa M. Tibbs, 1015 Paris
which opened Jan. 8 in Los An- Rd., Mayfield, Willard T.
geles, includes San Francisco, Pace, 307 S. 11th, Murray,
Minneapolis,Chicago, Washing- Mrs. Marie E. Weaver, Rt. 5
ton, D.C., and New York City, Bx. 219, Murray, Mrs. Bytha
where performances will start B. Self, Rt. 5 Bx. 456, Murray,
April 16.
Mrs. Mary E. Robinson, Rt. 2,

'Davi-4413

13y Abigail Van Buren
-

Pvt. Holbrook
Now In Texas To Night Bikers:

-

VVVV

VVVV

Stop and Reflect

DEAR ABBY: MISERABLE IN OHIO was miserable
with good reason. He had struck a 12-year-old boy on a bicycle and wrote to express his anguish as he waited six hours
for the lad to come out of surgery.
said: "I wasn't'going very fast, but it was night and-the--poor kid was wearing dark clothes and there wasn't a light
anywhere on his bike. I didn't even see him until I hit him. I
was told that his chances for survival were slim. You .can't
hoy--"but-ityetrprint this.;mayhepsibeitts
will see it and make sure their kids have the proper lights on
their bikes so accidents like this can be avoided."
Abby, you are to be commended for printing that letter,
but I submit this as a follow up:
'Dear Miserable:
Since your letter appeared in my column last October, hundreds more pedestrians and bicyclists have been struck and
killed or injured by motorists -mostly at night because the
drivers couldn't see them in time to stop.
This is senseless and needless because there are many
reflective materials on the market today to make people
more visible at night.
Sew-on trim for clothing, or entire garments made of
fabric that glows in the dark are available at many retail
stores. If you can't find them where you shop, ask for them.
Insistent consumer demand can help make this life-saving
feature easily available to all who need it.
J.K.G.IN ST.PAUL

Dismissals
Mrs. Judy E. Steele, Rt..6,
Box VA, Paris, Tenn., Mts.
Sandra K. Hicks and Baby
Boy, Rt. 5, Box 2330A, Murray,
Mrs. Myrna J. Odom and
Baby Boy, Rt. 4, Benton, Mrs.
Karen M. Keeling and Baby
Boy, Rt. 7, Benton, Mrs. Linda
S. Rodgers and Baby Girl, Rt.
1, Water Valley, Mrs. Barbara
A. Stamps, Rt. 7, Benton, Mrs.
Willie S. Buie, Rt. 6, Box 57,
Paris, Tenn., Angela R.
Burpo, Rt. 7, Box 353, Murray,
Mrs. Nora K. Brewer, Rt. 1,
Hardin, Howard C. Stubblefield, 34 McClain Tr. Pk.
Paris, Tenn., John M. Gray,
Rt. 2, Box 273, Cadiz, Casey D.
Bebber, Rt. 3, Murray,
Edward F. Padden, Fern
Terrace Lodge, Murray,
WLIILaJTIW. Rlamek, Rt.
Box 405A, Murray, Kenneth
Keel, RI. 3, Box 257 A,
Murray, Mrs. Margaret
Valentine, Fern Terrace
Lodge, Murray, Otis W.
Farmer, Rt. I, Wingo, Mrs.
Jessie Wicker, 701 Riley CS.,
Murray.

We're tremendously overstocked due to the
bad weather. We must make room for Spring fashions!

All Winter
Coats

DEAR ABBY: I went shopping for a dress but couldn't
find anything I wanted to buy.
I told my friend about it, and she said,"Oh, when you get
our age, nobody looks at you or cares how you look anyway."
Abby, is that the way most people feel about us old folks?
We are both in our 70s, but I always notice how people are
dressed regardless of how old they are.
Maybe I'm just an old fool to feel as I do, and should quit
caring how I look. I'd like your opinion.
GRACE

Swiss Embroidered
Sachets

1-26-79
No Newborns Listed

AFTER-INVENTORY-

DEAR J.K.G.: Thanks for an illuminating letter.

'ewe.

Hazel, Mrs. Cordie E.
Whitlow, Rt. 1 Bx. 2020, Abno,
Mrs Loctue B Hart, 1313
Payne, Murray, Mrs. Lelia S.
Lawrence,402 S. 4th, Murray.

OUR REGULAR
80.00 TO 240.00

39
"
TO

DEAR GRACE: Your friend can speak only for herself.
She certainly doesn't speak for any of the older folks I know.
Don't ever stop caring how you look, dear. Pride in one's
appearance is the hallmark of self-respect.

Stick
Pins

And Candy

ALLISON'S
Downtown Murray

177°°

DEAR ABBY: What do you do with a guy who seldom'
brushes his teeth and hates to shower?
VAL

Further reductions on fabulous
winter coots Save Itke never
before on leathers, suedes,fabrics,
fake furs and genuine fur coats

DEAR VAL: Nothing.

WV'

Are you the lonely face in the crowd? Friends make you a
winner, and Abby tells you how to win them in her booklet,
"How To Be Popular; You're Never Too Young or Too Old."
Send $I with a long, self-addressed, stamped (28 cents)
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
90212.

Winter Shoes
and Boots!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK!

NOSPITAL NEWS

FINAL. WEEK
ON
UNIFORM
SALE

Special
Sizes!

Tops

OFF

Sizes
36-52

Bottom

And
More

30-46

Uniform
Sale Ends
February 7,1979

Everything Must Go!
All

331/3

Winter and Holiday
Merchandise

33Y3

Sweaters $10 Long Skirts $10
Blouses $10 Blazers $15

White

Pantsuits
White

Dresses
Colored

Tops

50% off
Gowns
Coats length 50% oft
Handbags 50% „ff
Jewelry 50% off
Scraves 50% off

1/4

One large Rack
Colored

Uniforms

1/2 Pric,

•
•
•
•

One Group
lot Ihrisig•Icome
Noba own tOo Sole items

Sportswear 50% riff

1-27-79
Adults 145
Nursery 9
No Newborns Listed
Dismissals
Mrs. Donna C. McWane.
Box 76, Hardin, Mrs. Janice K.
Boren and Baby Girl, Rt. 2,
Box 203, Indian Mound, Tenn.,
Mrs. Janna L. Haley and Baby
Boy, Rt. 1, Box 3, Abrio, Mrs.
Robbie J. Paschall, RI. 8, Box
31, Murray, Lester H.
Paschall, Rt. 1, Hazel, Mrs.
Ethel M. Paschall, Rt. 1,
Hazel, James R. Haley, Rt. 1,
Almo, Ricky L. Harris,
General Delivery, Hardin,
William A. Kyle, 200 S. 9th,
Murray, Timothy I.. Garland.
Rt. 3 Box 22, Murray, Mrs
Virginia A. Houston, 1003
Johnny Robertson Rd.,
Murray, Hal K. Kingins, 1105
S. 16th, Murray, Charles R
Rogers, General Delivery
Almo, Hugh G. Adams, Rt. I,
Farmington, Cecil E. Orten;
Rt. 2, Box 247, Murray,
William S. Grogan, Rt. 4,
Muerty, .jscrs. Stella A.
Wilkins-on, 308 South 16th.
Murra3 „lames F. Brandon,
Rt. 5 Box 2333, Murra4. Mrs
izwfae iiknwp-.-1510 Parklano,
Murray.

1

Dressy, sporty
and casual styles
in your favorite
colars. Save'

12-.PRICE!
SHOP
FRIDAY
NIGHT 'TIL 8:30

,.....soopsgooi

JR., MISSY AND HALF SIZES'

SEPARATES AND COORDINATES!

Winter Dresses

Sportswear Sale

OUR ENTIRE WINTER STOCK,

OUR ENTIRE WINTER STOCK'

1/3

TO

1/2

1/2 OFF

All of your favorite styles and fashion colors But,
several and sore for next year too Hurry in'

All Winter
Sweaters
PEG I I 00 TO 45 00
LESS

1/2

AND
MORE!

Don't rniss the sovings on a super
collection of winter sweaters'

Blouses and
Shirts

Winter
Robe Sale

VALUES TO 38 00

VALUES TO 43 00

LESS

1/2

AND
MORE!

Assorted styles and COO!, III your
favorite fobrics Sore nowt

Pantsuit
Clearance

Sleepwear
and Daywear.

REG.60.00 TO 80.00

AMOUS BRANDS'

29
9° TO 39
9°
eaillgroatttaf*AWV.....,

3/4 *OFF

Sore now on beoutiful iunior and messy coordinates
and separates in your favorite styles But, now'

1/2

TOOFF
up
Nylon 1,41.01 items and assorted
904410/0'
,
-Aratiliilltwili44106

NOW

1/2

PRICE!

Fleece and quilted styles Choose
from long or short robes Sore.

Winter
Handbags
LE
OSU
SR1
EN

STOCK
4
AND
RE!

tnctudes fwishers.irwvi inet fi4inoc.
wirplik *erne*colors!...._.

a.
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COMMUNITY
CAT A-E NDAR
Thursday,February 1
Knights of Columbus of St.
Leo's Catholic Church will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at Gleason
Hall. This will be a council
meeting and all new members
are especially invited.

Thursday, February 1
Murray State will play a
basketball
game
with
Louisiana Tech at 710 p.m. at
the MSU Fieldhouse,
Calloway County Library
Boarg of Trustees are
scheduled to meet at 5:30 p.m.
at the library.

Bread For World meeting
will be held at the First
Christian Church at 7:30 p.m.

Nondenominational
Bible
Study will be held in Room 205,
Roy Stewart Stadium, Murray
State University, at 7:30 p.m.
Persons are asked to bring
their Bibles.

. Murray Women of the
Moose are scheduled to meet
it the lodge hall, North 16th
Street, at 8 p.m.
An invitatiOn
—iFexhibition in
drawing, painting and 3dimensional will be on display
at the Clara M. Eagle Gallery,
Fine Arts Center, Murray
State, through Feb. 6. This is
free and open to the public.

Faculty recital by Marie
Taylor, piano, and Robert
Gillespie, violin, will be at 8:15
p.m. in the Farrell Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Center,
Murray State University.

Friday, February 2
Kentucky -Illinois
Evangelistic Fellowship will
be at 7:30 p.m. at the Aurora
Christian Church, located just
off Highway 68 at Aurora. The
young people at Aurora
Church will present a musical,
- Murray Civitan Club will "Down By The Creekbank,"
honor community ministers at and refreshments will be
the meeting at the Seven Seas served.
Restaurant. Sam Parker will
Golden
Age Club is
be the speaker.
scheduled to meet at 12 noon
Life and Learning course on at the social hall of the First
Beginning Marathon Running United Methodist Church.
with Dr. Adam Lanning as
Jerry Perkins, music
instructor will begin at the
Carr Health Building, Murray faculty member at Middle
Tennesset State University,
State University.
Murfrees' 4462, will present,a
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of guest piani7rwital at "15
Beta Sigma Phi is scheduled p.m. in FarreNtecital Hall,
to meet at the Ellis Center it Fine Arts Center, Murray
State University. This is free
7:309„m._and open to the public.

Exhibits in ceramics by
Jack Goodwin, Roanoke, Va.,
and in graphic design by Tony
Beard, Louisville, will be on
display at the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, Fine Arts Center,
Murray State,through Feb.7.

Friday,February 2
Law Seminar for West
Kentucky Attorneys will open
today at the Kentucky Dam
Village State Park. This is cosponsored by Murray State
University and the University
of Louisville.
Saturday, February 3
An American Quarter Horse
Association Show featuring
halter, performance and
roping classes will be at West
Kentucky Livestock Show and
Exposition Center, College
Farm Road, starting at 9 a.m.
This is sponsored by MSU
Horsemanship Club and admission will be $1 per person.
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
Free and Accepted Masons
will meet at the lodge hall at 7
p.m.
Square and round dancing
will be held at Woodmen of the
World Hall at 7:30 p.m.

ol-28-79
.kdults 156
\ursery 9
No Newborn Admissions
Dismissals
Stephen C. Wells, 816 Sha
Wii Circle, Murray, Sylvester
Onytkwe, Room 422, Franklin
Hall, Murray, Mrs. Dora M.
Bucy,625 S. 4th, Murray, Paul
J. Spurlock, 700 Broad,
Second day of American Murray, Darrell W. Nelson,
Quarter Horse Association Rt. 2, Fancy Farm, Kathryn
Show will open at 9 a.m. at the Stockton, 1601 Hermitage,
West Kentucky Livestock and Murray, Melinda Wyatt, 4498
Exposition Center, College Hart Hall, Murray, Joey S.
Farm Road. Admission is $1 Bazzell, Rt. 2, Murray, Angela
L. Hasty, Rt. 6, Box 182-A,
per person.
Murray, Mrs. Elands J.
Recital by Bonnie Stock- Trotter, Rt. 7, Murray, Mrs.
dale, Camden. Tenn., will be Laura J. Galloway, 519 S. 6th,
at 2 p.m. at the recital Hall, Murray, Mrs.011ie E. Hamlin,
Fine Arts Annex, Murray 215 Irvan, Murray.
State University.
Sunday,February 4
Mr. and Mrs Osro Butterworth will be honored on
their 50th wedding anniversary with a reception
from 2 to 4 p.m at the Community Room of the North
Branch of the Peoples Bank.
The family requests that
guests not bring gifts.

Dr. Keller
Gives Paper
For AATSEEL

Vocal Quartet with piano
duet from Southern Illinois
University, Carbondale,
will present a recital at 3:30
p.m. at the Farrell Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Center,
Murray State University.

Central Shopping
Center
Murray, Ky.

WINTER STOCK
OF FAMOUS NAME
BRANDS MUST BE
SACRIFICED
SAVE 50% to 70%

North Calloway Elementary
School Parent-Teacher Club is
_ .sthedu,led totneeLat
the school with Joanna Adams
as speaker on the "Lunchroom Program."
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America's Largest GE Retailer
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Stoves
Goodyeat Notre
400t
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• Mini Basket". for Small
Loads 6 Delicates
• Filter FleReduces Lint
on Clothes
• 3-Speed/3-Temp /2-Cycle
• Bleach/Softener Dispensers

'29988
Model 5884

COORDINATE GROUPS
•Pants•Jackets•Shirts•Skirts• Vests

5 % to 6 0

199

JACKET for boys or girls
looks normal by day, but at
night, lit up by a car's
headlights. it can be seen by a
driver 100 to 500 feet away.
Fog Liles jacket by London
Fog for children; reflective
finish developed by 3M;
available at Scouting stores.

PARIS PATIENT
•
Sadie Shoemaker of Murray
has been dismissed from the
General
County
Henry
Hospital, Paris,Tenn.

SOUNDESIGN AM/
FM/ FM-Stereo,
8-Track & Cassette

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Thomas James of Hardin
was dismissed Jan. 18 from
the Marshall County Hospital,
Benton.

— _
(

• Automatically Adjusts Color
Picture Before You See It
• Constant Adjust to Room Light
• 100% Solid State
• Easy Repair Modular Chassis
• Set 8, Forget Volume & AFC

$3890°

•

Model
7080

Mod*,
2224
• Single-Knob Electronic
Tuning—No Separate UHF
• Automatically Adjusts Color
Picture Before You See It
• Constant Adjust to Room Light
• 100% Soled State/Easy-Aepair

Goodyear Service Store
stars Nun:1111

fkil

-

u friday

1 DRESSES & PANTSUITS

WOOL COATS Reg. 99"

4900

BLOWN-IN ATTIC

STORM COATS Reg. 5999

2900

dial 753-2310
Offer expires 2/28/79

••0

WINTER COATS
Sale 50% Off our entire winter stock

10% OFF

Sears
- Phone
753-0595

700 _ 900 _ 1100

8900

COMPLETELY INSTALLED
For FREE ESTIMATE
at your convenience

Store Manager Robert I. Rudolph, Jr.

121 S. 12th St.
Murray, Ky.

21," 899/

LEATHER COATS Reg. 17999
LEATHER JACKETS Reg. 11999

INSULATION

• BSFI Record Changer—Ceramic
Cartridge/Diamond Stylus/Cue-Pause
• Records B-Track e. Cassette from
Receiver/Records/Opposite Tape/Live
• Two Way Speakers

*2580°

$629"

Belted polyester pants. Reg. to

j

100's more Junior, Misses & Halfsizes
Reduced for clearance! Reg. to 4499

More Price-Fighters To Choose From!

Model 1787

699

Sweaters. Regular to 1999

GOODYEAR INSTALLMENT •It must be right
PAY PLAN
or we make it right
•Longer Terms than available
• We deliver what we sell
on our Revolving Charge
• Approved
• Monthly Statement
factory service
• low Morititly Payments
• Free parking

GE Contemporary 25"
Diagonal Color
Monitor II TV

rr
az

Famous Name Coordinate Groups

Model 5667

GE 19" Diagonal
Color Monitor II TV

et
Of

• Regular/PermaPress Cycles
• 3 Drying Selections
• Easy to Reach/Clean,
Up-Front Lint Filter
• On Indicator Light

COuntrywoe

SPORTSWEAR
• PANTS • SHIRTS
• TOPS • VESTS
Regular to 19"

GE Heavy Duty,
2 Cycle
Electric
Dryer

Mini BasketTM Tub

Enjoy your .F hex,bie Pay Scheouie
•Monthly Statement
CREDIT POWER •Customer
identification
CAR CARD to, COOvenlenCe
at Goodyear at any Goodyear Store

nc
fa
tu

FAMOUS NAME NATIONALLY,'ADVERTISED

GE Heavy Duty,
Multi-Speed
Washer

GOODYEAR REE#OLVING

11
Pt
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be
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Dressed
For Safety

GOOkrifin

sa
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Murray Al-Anon will meet
at 8 p.m. at Carman Pavilion,
Dr. Howard H. Keller, a
College Farm Road. This is a
professor in the Department
support group for families and
of Foreign Languages at
Murray _High Athletic
friends of alcoholics. For
Murray State University,
Boosters
Club will meet at
information call 437-4229.
•
presented a paper entitled
2:30p.m. at the high school.
The Role Russian Can Play
Second day of conference
in
an
International
for bivocational pastors will
Introduction
to Lang ges" at
be at Jonathan Creek Baptist
.1,
the
recen
an
Assembly.
RAGSDALE BIRTH
Associa
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Ragsdale
•
Murray High School Junior of Phoenix, Ariz., are the Slavic
York
Class will present the play, parents of a baby boy, SEEL) t —ting
"No Boys Allowed," „fit the Jeremiah Matthew, weighing City.
As book review editor oNe
Middle School auditoritim at 8 five pounds 13 ounces, born on
p.m.
Friday, Dec. 29, at a hospital Slavic and East European
Journal, he also attended the
there.
Sunday, February 4
The father is with the business meeting of AATthe
parent
Gospel Sing featuring Eddie Reynolds Aluminum Corn- SE E L,
organization of the journal,
Hill, Ronnie Page, and Cor- pany there.
part in an editor's--- terstone, TV Stars from
Grandparents are Mr. and -and t
Nashville, Tenn., will be held Mrs. Ralph Ragsdale of Almo and book review editor's
Conference for bivocational at the Calloway County High Route 1 and Mr. and Mrs. discussion session with article
pastors ( those doing secular School gym at 2 p.m. This is Virgil Carter of Phoenix, Ariz. and review contributors.
work -and-bastoring a church) sponsored —by the -Murray Great grandmothers are Mrs.. t
will be at Jonathan Creek Fraternal Order of Police with Opal Rowland of Almo Route 1
Baptist Assembly starting at6 admission $2.50 each and and Mrs. Stella Ragsdale of
children under 12 free.
p.m.
Murray.
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Should Media Keep
Truth From Public?
"The truth hurts."
There is no doubt that the old
saying is accurate. In the news
business we see it often. The
young woman arrested for
shoplifting asks us not to print
her name in the paper because
"it will hurt my grandmother."
The politician objects to the
publication of facts surrounding improper contributions
because "it will hurt my campaign." The government body
requests that news media not
publicize preliminary planning
to enact a new tax because "the
people might not understand
what we're trying to do."
And now a state legislator
stands up on the floor of the
House of Representatives and
suggests that the news media
should withhold the truth from
Kentuckians — if it is news that
will be painful for them to hear.
What a ridiculous suggestion.
What is frightening about it is
that his speech drew 4standing
ovation from several members
of the House last week during
the special legislative session
in Frankfort.
State Rep. Dwight,. Well.s,
Richmond Democrat; in his
speech compared the news
media to parents.
"I want to say this to the
news media," Wells said,"You
are to the people of Kentucky what a parent is to a child.
When the truth is harmful and
detrimental to the people of
Kentucky you should not only
not tell them the truth, but you
have a duty to see they do not
know the truth."
Wells, in his see no evil, hear
no evil, speak no evil speech,
failed to give the people of Kentucky the respect they deserve.
The people of the state are not
children and neither the news
media nor government officials
are their guardians.
It has always been our
opinion that the people should
be well-informed so that they
can decide what choices and

fT'S
C4AEAPER
11-1.4.N1
LETTUCE
/.!

decisions they will make in life.
The biggest question with
Wells' suggested controls on
"painful" news, is who will
decide which news is just too
"painful" for people to know
about.
We're sure some government
officials would like to have that
power.

says he was a bantam gamecock," she
into the hearts of an entire neighlaughed, and we are inclined to give
borhood.
credence to Bill's opinion since he holds
++++++
a degree in agriculture from Murray
I have always been fascinated by
State and should have some poultry
walking canes. You see so many difexpertise.
ferent and interesting kinds — many of
++++++
which are only one of its kind, handDebbie's call had no more than ended
whittled, homemade or with some
before Lester Garland called. He lives
unusual story behind it. There must be
at 1103 Pogue,just to the west and to the
as many' different kinds' of walking
rear of the Settles' place.
canes as there are fingerprints.
Mr. Garland not only confirmed
L. D. Miller has one of the most
"Cock-a-Doodles" resting place in the
unusual I've ever come across.
Settles' magnolia tree but also gave us It is made out of cow horns,
the sad news thatgaps _d_ggs had_caigit_ .,graduating in diameter from about
and killed -Cock-a-Doodles,t
" so
half-an-inch at the gcitt
—oim to-tibia-an
nicknamed by Jennie Hutson, last
inch and a quarter at the top. The
Sunday afternoon.
ringed pieces of horn are about an inch
By Ken Wolf
It was I who broke the news to Jennie.
in length each with a steel rod down the
The words are chilling knd supremely
"Oh, I hate to hear that," she ex"Yes," Debbie said, "he has been
center.
cynical. But it is still important for us to
roosting in the big magnolia tree beside
claimed, "although I have had the fear
As the story goes it came from the
consider this description of the "big
our house, and every morning he would
all the time that something would
Deep South, from Louisiana.
lie" from AdnIf Hitler (1888-1945), the
crow us awake, too — about 4 o'clock!"
happen to him.
Hubert Parker, a brother of Burgess,
twentieth-century leader who forged.
Just had the Hutsons enjoyed wat"When he didn't show up yesterday
who was in the popcorn business here,
the closest of links between deceit and
ching and feeding him during the
Monday) and wasn't around again
sent to Louisiana some years ago and
destruction:
daylight hours, little Jeremy also entoday ( Tuesday), I just knew
married a girl "whose father owned the
The magnitude of a lie always
joyed watching him as he would chase
somebody or something had harmed
town." They lived in Louisiana for a
contains a certain factor of
the squirrels and as he would jump onto
him. He was such a beautiful bird, and
number of years, but moved back to
credibility, since the great masses
his perch for the night in the magnolia
Hut and I enjoyed watching him so
Murray, buying a home on Elm Street.
of the people...in view of the
much — so much, in fact, I'm going to
tree. Until Debbie called, none of us
Before they moved back, however,
primitive simplicity of their minds,
knew where he went to roost at night.
try to find us another rooster."
some of Hubert's "hands" took the steel
...more easily fall a victim to a big
Bill, she also said, disagreed with
And so ends the story of "Cock-arod and fashioned the walking stick
Ito than to a little one, since they
Hut's pronouncement that "Cock-aDoodles," a two-legged richly
from the sections of horn. They then
themselves lie in little things, but
Doodles" was a Rhode Island Red. He
feathered stranger who crowed his way
gave it to Hubert, and he brought it
would be ashamed of lies that were
when he moved back to Murray.
By JOHN CUNNIFF
too big.
The cane was in the Parker family
Al'Business Analyst
Hitler's words were presented to the
until Hubert's death, at which time
public for the first time in printed form
Mrs. Parker gave it to Luther Jackson,
in Mein Kampf, published in 1925-1926,
one of the early partners in the
nearly six years before he was allowed
Graham-Jackson men's store. Then
to take power in Germany and nearly
when Mr. Jackson died, his wife, Miss
fifteen years before he began the atRuby, gave the cane to L.D.
tempted extermination of the European
No one knows exactly how old the
Jews (the "final solution") promised in
cane really is, but one thing is certain —
that work.
it's going to get a lot older because it
isn't about to deteriorate. Too, it's
NEW YORK (AP) — The most efheavy enough to knock a steer off its
Alva Edison Foundation, Southfield.
—24
fective way to produce jobs is to invent
feet.
Mich., isn't so sure. He feels that our
- them,-said tbe-gantleinan, He_wasn't _ ,,,o-titmlestoward.edociation formal and
being superficial. Jobs can be invented,
in the home, do indeed tend to
he said. Productive jobs, not federal
discourage investigation.
make-work projects.
What should be fun, what should
Such as the electric light bulb which,
arouse the youngster's curiosity, he
he noted, developed into an industry
suggests, is presented as something
By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
that since 1879 has provided work for
sterile and difficult. "There's no reason
iserithtlen
scores of millions of people in dozens of
why it shouldn't be fun," he says.
4-+
+++++++4444444-444
industries relying upon electric power.
"Science is human."
CIVIL WAR
Or the airplane, which gave rise to
In Cook's view, we should seek to
millions of jobs in engineering, conhave cllildren experiment for themstruction, piloting, traffic control,
selves, even if it sometimes means
The following as well as the greater portion of the foregoing
By Richard Weisenberger...
maintenance and the like, or the
taking risks, even if it means breaking
information has been obtained from "Kentucky, A History of the
analytical engine, which developed into
As
the
special session of the General
something. Edison did too.
State," by Battle-Perrin-Kniffen. The material also is credited in
today's digital computer.
Assembly enters its fourth week, a
Cook feels also that, the tax structure
part to Collins' "History of Kentucky." The two sources of informaWith nagging unemployment and
question being asked by many citizens
being what it is, the incentive to invent
nagging productivity growth two of the
throughout Kentucky is whether the
tion are accepted as the most creditable history of early Calloway
and develop a product might not be
country's biggest problems, invention
work being done is worth the cost.
what it was. But he seems to conCounty that is available at this time. Collins' reads: will be acclaimed, celebrated and
Without reservation my answer to
centrate
negative
on
the
educational
"The people of Calloway County during the late Civil War
honored this year in dozens of pageants.
that question is a strong "yes." The
approach.
sympathized with the South. As the county did not lie along the
fairs, exhibits and the like.
cost of operating the legislature in
"I am alarmed, and I hope all of you
immediate track of either army, and was altogether unimportant
President Carter
session with attending staff is
proclaimed
are," he said in a recent address, "that
Edison's birthday. Feb. 11 (1847), as
estimated at $25,000 per day. The
from a strategic point of view, it was not made the theatre of
in over half of this country's schools not
National Inventors' Day. Fort Myers.
special session will not last beyond five
even a basic course in physics is ofany important military operation during the war Only a few
Fla., his winter home, began a twoweeks, making a total cost of $625,000.
fered."
slight skirmishes occurred on its soil, and these were between
week pageant today. Centennial of
It has been clear from the start that
small parties of the opposing forces, that from time to time passed
Light events, recalling the light bulb's
tax relief in some form would be apthrough various parts of the county During the later half of the
invention on Oct. 21, 1879, are scheduled
proved by the legislature. Leading the
throughout the year.
way in a tax-cut package of some $703
war, the country was overrun by bands of guerrillas, who plunFor even the Son of man came
It's as if to invoke the spirit of the
million is the bill to eliminate the 5 per
dered hundreds of citizens of their horses, money and other valunot to be ministered unto, but to
Edisons, Wrights, Bells,'Fords.
cent
sales tax on residential utilities.
minister
and
to
give
his
life
a
ranin
persons
cold
blood The town
ables, and murdered innocent
Marronis (radio-telegraph), Goddards
som for many. Mark l0:4,
Senate Bill 2, co-sponsored by several
raids,
these
one
and
during
of
much propof Murray was burned
(rocketry) and other productive
legislators, including myself, zipped
Just when we think the whole
tinkerers who launched the industrial
erty dainaged.
through the senate last week by a 37-0
world should bow down to us, we
world of the 20th century.
vote and is headed for the house, where
"In the spring of 1862, Gen. Smith, commander of the Federal
see
Jesus
example
for
perfect
as
the
The question on many a mind,
it
is expected to receive similar suplife.
the
raid
Tennessee
to
Paducah,
made
River,
a
stationed
at
forces
however, is whether ceremony is
port.
citizens
and
Murray
of
t6-tke
damage
deal
great
of
and did a
enough Sociologists claim the spirit is
Passage of this bill alone will save
gone, conquered by big business and
surrounding country. The detachment became disorganized on
some $40 million in the next 18 months
big government. Critics of education
account of the bad conditions of the roads, and the soldiers went
and upwards of 826 million each year
say it too stifles curiosity
thereafter. It is inconceivable that
unrestrained through the county, taking whatever property they
You'll get an argument on such
future legislatures would ever reinstate
saw fit.
claims. In the past three decades or so,
London — A single bottle of claret,
the sales tax on utilities, so the ultimate
and
arrested,
incarcerated
northwere
citizens
in
of
number
"A
you are reminded, we've split the atom,
Chateau lefite, 1806, in the original
savings to taxpayers is inestimable.
broke the sound barrier, conquered
hand blown bottle, brought 816,500
ern prisons; where they were kept several months. Fort Heiman,
I personally prefer this bill to some
polio,
yesterday at Christie's said the aucexplored
developed
space,
of
corner
inthe
county,
southeast
was
the
others because it grants relief across
River,
in
Tennessee
the
stant photography, perfected the
tioneers.
the board to all taxpayers regardless of
occupied for some time by Confederate forces under Gen. Abram'
computer, made TV a household fixThis is now legendary wine and
income levels. Too often it is suggested
Buford with one light brigade of cavalry, one (Third Kentucky)
ture
probably the oldest authenticated
that tax relief be granted only to the
What's different today,say scientists.
Regiment, mounted infantry under Col. G. A. C. Holt, and a battery
claret in drinking condition.
poor, but I believe runaway inflation
of
the
wing
is
that
Goofedleft
invention
constituted
the
The bottles were part of a collection
.
is
often
These
so
complex
artillery.'
and
light
and high taxes mandate at this time
of
costly it may require the efforts of
of 21 bottles and magnums representing
some consideration to the working
crate Army under Gen. N. B. Forrest, when he made his assault
many individuals, disciplines, and
a
rang of lafite vintages spanning a
people who are paying the bulk of the
on Johnsonville, Term., on the east bank of the Tennessee River,
laboratories — as wefi.111 iniabiosa and. lagf.
_
1487, from 1806 to 1906, which
:.452
LtlFes.,
,
Nov. 4, 5, 1864.
realized itinut MOM irt the Landá
government.
—
But perhapsITiole iMpOrtsirit than all.
Jim Cook, president of the Thorna,
To fir Continued
salesroom
of the tax-red/icing bills IS one which
Ilsor

Chief Master Sgt Robert W. Long is
now on duty at Phan Rang Air Base,
Vietnam.
Deaths reported include Joseph
Lowenthal, 81, and Harry Utterback
Whayne, Sr., 87.
Mrs. Harold Robertson has be
appointed as chairman of the Mothers
March for the February fund rat**
campaign of the March of Dimes to
fight and preyent birth defects.
fess Sandra Faye Baker,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon G. Baker, was
married to Walter Roger Moore, son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Moore, on Dec. 21 at
the Olive Baptist Church.
Marilyn Parks, Mildred Hodge,
Bobbie Garrison, Wanda Nance, Betty
Dixon, Katherine Lax, LaVaughn
Latimer, Isabel Parks, Martha Ails,
Joye Rowland, and Betty Riley had the
top averages in bowling in the Magic
Tri League last week.

Bv M.(:.Garrott

'Cock-a-Doodles'Has Crowed
His Last Neighborhood Awake

_

10 Years Ago

20 Years Ago

Garrott's Galley

Thogghts
In Season

Looking Back

My Tuesday's column about "Cock-aDoodles" at Woodfin and Jennie Hutson's house had no more than appeared
when I learned that the big, beautiful
rooster's strange career had come to a
tragic end.
•
We also learned at about the same
time where he has been roosting.
Debbie Settle was the first to call.
Debbie is secretary to Dr. Bill Whittaker, the pastor of First Baptist
Church here in Murray. She and
husband Bill and their little boy, twoyear-old Jeremy, live on the corner of
South llth arid Poitile;sbriii125 yards to
the rear of the Hutsons' place, where
"Cock-a-Doodles" had spent his days
since Thanksgiving.

Business Mirror

An Inventive
Way To Jobs

The Story Of

Calloway County

The winner of The Ledger & Times
Mystery Merchant Contest is Mrs.
Freed Curd. She is the recipient of the
1300 in cash, the prize in the contest
which has been in progress for the past
12 weeks.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Leon
Wilkerson, 48.
Jimmy Buchanan won the City Grand
Championship in the annual Pinewood
Derby held by the Cub Scouts at Carter
School on Jan. 30. Second place went to
Arlo Sprunger and third place to Ronnie
Hutson.
Births reported include a boy, Terry
Franklin, to Mr. and Mrs. Jackie F.
Byerly on Jan. 11.
New Concord beat Almo to be
champions of the Calloway County High
School Basketball Tournament played
at the Sports Arena, Murray State
College. High team scorers were
Finney with 22 for New Concord and
Overby with 12 for Almo.

s1

rrvFsiI}r Theatre 1.4

"The 7th Voyage of Sinbad" starting
Kerwin Matthews and Kathryn Grant.

30 Years Ago
A new low temperature for Murray
and Calloway County for the winter was
reached last night when the thermometer dipped to five degrees above
zero.
Deaths reported include Patricia Nell
Outland, infant girl, Mrs. Ernest
Hutchens, 80, and Mrs H. B. (Sally)
Scott, 83.
Nat Ryan Hughes was elected by the
Board of Directors of the Calloway
County Chapter of the American Red
Cross to serve as the 1949 fund raising
chairman.
William Junior Hopkins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Hopkins, has been
serving with the,,,United States Navy on
Okinawa.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Nanny on Jan. 27, and
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lee
Puckett on Jan. 27.
Dr W. D. Aeschbacher, professor of
history at Murray State College, has been added to the membership of the ,
Kentucky Historical Society.

Your Senator Reports -

Is Cost OfGeneral
ssemblyWorth Savings
To Taxpayers?

1822-1976

Bible Thought

Funny,
Funny World

will limit tax growth. House Bill 44
would limit property tax increases to 4
per cent per year. Assessments on new
property would be excluded from the
computation limiting the tax rate.
My judgment is that the bill will pass
with amendments limiting increases to
5 per cent annually and further excluding revenue from school-building
taxes previously approved by local
voters.
I cannot stress the importance of this
bill enough. A growth figure too low
could hamstring city and county
governments and school districts. I
would appreciate hearing your opinion
on this question. You may write me in
care of the State Capitol, Frankfort,
KY., 40601, or phone me toll-free at 1800-372-7196..
Please don't wait until I get home
because the time to discuss the issues
and make reasonable decisions is now.
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STP
Oil Filter

STP
Oil
Treatment

For Fords, Chryslers, Buicks, Chevrolets,
Pontiacs, Oldsmobiles, includes newer
models. Also fits Imports, V.W.'s, Toyotas,
Datsuns, Jeeps, Vans and TIIICIES

Add to Engines, Manual
Transmissions,Gear Boxes
& Differentials
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Gas
Treatment
Cleans carburetors & valves. Removes
water from gas. Has new easy pour spout.

STP
SO -Of-A-G
8 Fl. Oz. With Pump Top
Makes vinyl, leather
& Wood Look So Good
You'll Say Son-of-a-Gun
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Refill
No btu, no odors, pods ono* for
arsotod WM.

$166

$188

Soka
Rogrdor, Soper, Sorer Piss, looms Nodules,
40
Tompaos

Clairol
Loving Care
Color Lotion

Alka
Seltzer

Slacks,
Tops,
Messes
I Corduroy
Pants

SAYE
NOW

Use Our
Convenient
Lay-Away
Plan

'tapor %asalSprav

/7--

D tan
Nasal Mist &
Vapor Nasal Mist

.194
1107
.„._
CIIt
al A

coopoirro, hood colds
tri Oa.
Sole Two Choice

Arrid
Extra Dry

Anacin
Tablets

Anti-Porspirant
1301.

Anid
XX Extra-Strength
Roll-On
Anti-Perspiront

Part Pole Relief
III Tobias

1.5 Os

Special Selection

Towels-Wash Cloths
Comforters-Sheets
Rugs & Bath Sets 01

on

1
/
3 off

38

White Sale

Sportswear
1/3 t• 40% Jeans

Khakis
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Ladles
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Disposable Besse
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$129
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Tek
Toothbrush

Gillette
Cricket

25 Toliors
Washes Away
Only The Gm,

Preparation H
Ointment
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;41 '

Pucker of S

Soo
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PREPARATION,"

DIRISTAN

Gillette
Trac II
Cartridges

Tampax
Tampons

Soft Penn
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Agree
Shampoo

1/3

Now

Jeans
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Brands By
Wrangler
& Disco
Corduroys
& Khakis

off

Ladies & Girls

Asst.
Styles,
Colors
& Fabrics

Fashion Boots

Sizes
4-14

Your Choice
v.. Of Many Styles
&Colors

Reg. Prices
Up To $16.99

price

Use Uncle Jeff's easy lay-away plan or Uncle Jeff's will finance any item
throughout the store $50.00 or more from 1 month to 36 months to pay,
at regular bank rates, with approved credit.

Harthglass
Fireplace Screens

Au Duly
2 N. P.
10'
'Wheel
14 Amps
110 or 220 Volt
Buffalo Electric

Narthglass

Fireplace
Screens
Glass Screens
Width 29"-371
/
2"
Height 213"-311
/
2"
Reg. $191.57

Bench Grinder
Reg II171

5995

$R969
Close Out Sale V

More Specials From Uncle Jeff's All New

Norelco

Heat Bulb

$11

SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT
Cushioned

$199
II

each

Boat
Seats

Many Uses

!Vide Assortment
of

Boat Seat
Covers S077
to

Table Lamps
On Display
All Lamps At

k"..t

Capper with Nickel
Plated Lining

-

$777

44

00

Just

each

Prevents Frozen
Gas Lines
Aids In Starting

.25 Caliber
Ammunition

50 Cartmicc.50
Gram

Battery Booster
Cables
459

Starting At
12 Ft. Copper
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Mountain Fiddler Pushes Repair
Work Aside For Music Making
By JULES 1011
AP Special Correspondent
HUNTINGTON, W.Va.
AP) —Joe Dobbs works in a
disheveled little shop where
the tart smell of old-fashioned
hide glue mingles with the
sweet sound of old-fashioned
mountain music and the
wonder is that any work gets
Alone at all.
''On Saturdays," Dobbs'
said,:we don't even make any
pretense at working. We push
everything aside and play.''
What Joe Dobbs plays is
that ancient music of
Appalachia, music brought
here by pioneers, handed
down by tune from fiddler to
fiddler, and somehow kept
intact for 200 years.
When he isn't, oh, fiddling
around, Joe and his brother,
Dennis, repair the instruments that make those
soulful sounds: dulcimers,
fiddles, mandolins, banjos,
instruments literally as old as
the hills.

"I couldn't nave made a
living 20 years ago,- Joe said,
-but since the recent revival
of traditional music, fine old
instruments have
been
coming out of attics by the
dozens.
-Somebody will come in
with a sack of parts and say,
'This was grandpa's old fiddle
and I want to learn to play It.'
"Take a look- at this instrument. It is a fretless
banjo. The only other one I
ever saw was in a museum.
This one came out of an attic
in Kenova. It was made before
the turn of the century."
The Dobbs brothers' shop is
located out on the edge of town
in an area dealing in used
furniture, second-hand
clothes, feed, coal, life's
earthy fundamentals, just the
right place for a mountain
music shop.
People come from miles
around to find the shop. When
they do, they are likely to be
treated to an impromptu duet,

Joe stroking a fiddle, Dennis
plucking a banjo. If the
customer feels the urge to
grab a guitar off the rack and
join in, have at it. Let the work
go.
"If you get anxious about
getting this back, Joe told a
man the other day, who had
brought in a guitar for repair,
'call me up and give me a
nudge."
Joe Dobbs is a bouncy man
of 45 put together in the Alpe
of a barrel.
When he tucks his fiddle
under his chin, under a shaggy
brown and gray beard, and
cradles it in his big round
shoulders and thick arms, the
fiddle seems fragile, toy-like.
The music it makes is far
from fragile, though.
Lids close over deep blue
eyes, warm red wood presset

February Special

Captain D's.

BY MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky Housing Corporation mortgage loan
requirements have been
tightened by the board 'of
directors to counter criticism
that the agency has approved
too few loans for the poor.
The board voted Wednesday
to retain current income
guidelines, but set a
maximum of $40,000 on the
purchase price of any house
and require that a buyer's net
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117N
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Revresenting:
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KEMPE R
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753-9383
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1111111111M
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8.33%
8.06%
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5.39%
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Federal Savings Se Loan Assn.
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HARLAN. Ky. (AP) —
Haden Fiscal Coed has accepted a deed to Cranks Creek
Lake from the state, despite
objections from a citizens
group which contended the
county did not have funds to
maintain it.
The state had taken over the

MOVEMENT CLASS — Molly Williams, student teacher
in Mrs. Maxine Burkeen's first grade class at Southwest
Elementary, recently taught a unit expressing movement.
Miss Williams brought her guitar, and the children expressed their feelings through singing and movement

New KHC Guidelines Will Mean
Stiffer Criteria For Its Loans

Our

TERN
6 Months
( 182 Days)

against neck and the music is
alive, driving, laughing,
wailing. Fellow fiddlers it folk
festivals from coast to coast
count Joe Dobbs among the
best.
Joe
was
raised
in
mi.isissippi and Louisiana, out
in the country. Like most
country musicians, he is both
self-effacing and self-taught.
"When I came here in 1967
and saw these Appalachian
mountains"; saw
where
mountain music has come
down in its truest form, it was
as though I always knew this
was where I wanted to be. I
believe there are more pickers
in these hills than anywhere.
"Now there is one more.
One more country fiddler.
Say, if you want to hear some
real mountain music,.drop by
Saturday."

Harlan County Accepts Lake Deed

715 So, 12th St.
3.13414

worth be no more than a third
of the purchase price.
Currently there are no
restrictions on the price of a
house or a buyer's net worth,
so long as he meets income
guidelines. In one case that
policy enabled a Kentuckian
worth more than $40,000 to
purchase a $90,000 home with
a KHC-backed low-interest
loan.
The new limitations become
effective immediately, and
will apply to all new money
allocated by the corporation.
The amended guidelines will
remain in effect until the
board's April kneeing, when it
will make a comprehensive
rPview and adopt: new
requirements. The board also
voted to review agency
guidelines annually.
It passed over an advisory
committee's recommendation
that income limits be increased after one member
charged that the recommendation was an insult to the
board.
Jack Rhorer, president of
Capital Federal Savings and
Loan Association in Frankfort, said recent criticism of
the agency indicates the
public does not believe it is
doing the job for which it was
created — providing decent
housing for low-income
Kentuckians.
Rhorer said the advisory
committee apparently made
no effort to learn about incomes in Kentucky before
recommending that income
guidelines be increased.
The committee recommendation would have raised
the limit for a single person
from $15,000 to $16,500 and to
$18,000 in 35 eastern Kentucky
counties.
Rhorer said state Revenue
Department reports indicate
that the average family income in 1976 was $11,600, and
that only 17 percent of all
Kentucky income tax returns
were on incomes of $15,000 or
more.
"I am not suggesting that
these figures are current,"
Rhorer said,
am merely
suggesting that unless there
has been a wage increase of 50
percent or more in the last
three years, our doors have
been -open for years to Kentuckians whose incomes are
far higher thanaverage..."
KW'
Under
existing
guidelines, a single person or
married couple with four
children can earn up to$19,000
or $20,500 in eastern Kentucky.
Rhorer called for more
stringent standards, including
tighter income guidelines and
ceilings on the purchase pricc
of homes and on a buyer's net
worth.
Afterward he said he was
satisfied with the board action.

''I don't want to be in the
position
of
ramming
something down somebody's
throat," he said. "I do think
we're finally going to address
the needs of the poor and
lower-income people for

The deed was accepted at a
special meeting of the court
Tueeday.

We support the Murray
City Fire Department in
their efforts to gain
equality and wages in
keeping with other city
employees.
District Union Local 221
of the A.M.C. and B.W. of
North Amerida
Employed By Ryan Milk
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London Declared
Disaster Area
WASHINGTON (AP) The
Small
Business
Administration has declared
the city of London in laurel
County a disaster area due to
a natural gas fire and explosion Jan. 16 which heavily
damaged the town, Kentucky's two U.S. senators
announced Wednesday.
Sens. Walter "Dee" Huddleston and Wendell Ford said
Ina joint news relewse that the
declaration means persons
whose homes or businesses
in the fire now
were damaged
_
are eligible to apply torloans
from SBA.

whom (the agency) was
designed."
KHC Executive Director
Lynn Luellen said he thought
the board action would help
counter criticism of the
agency.

property two years ago whip
repairs were darted
construction cd a
spillway for the eartheru
i
inasounding the lake.

Phone
icl 2571

Be sure to take
advantage of
Murray Home & Auto's

Bridal Registry
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lp Ahead, Than Behind
Tigers Jump To 20-3 Lead, But
Marshals Rally For 77-70 Victory

Murray-Louisiana Tech
Probable Starters
Louisises Tech (11-6)

1
1

pug ht
Joe Ivory
f 6-7
Johnny Farrell
f 6-S
Victor nog
c 6-9
Dave Simmons
6-0
Emerson Wafer
g 6-1
Murray State (3-16)
pas ht
Keith Oglesby
f 6-S
Herman Boyd
f 6-5
John Randall
c 64
Kenney Hammonds
6-5
Tom Adams
g 6-3

eve
13.9
7.8
22.3
15.9
7.2
avg
11.9
5.5
13.2
7.8
3.5

Keith Oglesby, shown slamming homers shot against Western Keatacky earlier this season, will start at one forward spot for
Mornay State when the Racers host Looking Ted, en Zan pa.coldest Sothis Sports Arena tonight.
Ptioto by Torn Sharp

MSU Women's Sub Tactics Don't
Prevent Morehead's Triumph
Jean Smith did what she did
last night for two reasons: "I
felt like those people deserved
the chance, and we were going
to go with a man-to-man
defense the whole game.
What Smith, the Murray
State women's basketball
coach, did was start five
reserves. And the five Marlene Farrell, Kim Morris,
Lisa Lamar, Bridgette Wyche
and Barbara Herndon "played very well," she said.
Even with those tactics,
Morehead placed four players
in double figures in edging the
Racers 77-74 last night in the
Sports Arena.

Morehead upped its overall collegiate Conference record
won-lost mark to 16-3 and its to 7-1. Murray dropped to 9-10
Kentucky Women's Inter- and 3-6.
litsrebeed 77, Alaney Siete 74
fg fge 11 ft. reb g1
Seeeritis Imam
1 13 2 3 1 1 1$
Lowe ives
6 13 2 2 5 0 14
Garly Berth
4 12 I 2 2 4
Swim Lahti
4 11 2 -4 3 2 111
lesbie Mewits
3 5 2 2 12 5
Or4114.%6111111
2 S I 2 1 3 5
liarbere Iderwle•
2 5 0 0 3 1
4
Um LaMar
1 3 0 11 6 1
2
Ilus Morris
2 3 0 I 0 2 4
literlsee Ferrel
0 1 0 0 0 0 0
ha&
32 74 11 15 43 10 74
Moreland
35 72 11 16 43 17 77
Merollsed - Mabel* Stowers 124-S 26; DWWIII Steadier 6 5-6 17; kegs Alien
0-0 16; Bei. Nerowis 52-2 12; Derek, lark 1 0-1 2; CAW,Remo 1 042.
111111bas 33-31 Idersbeed; 61660‘10 gertiterigris: Mer,
61, fp. 412; ft. 44.7;
Ilwebeed, 411.6, 61.1.

1 don't think it ,was our
defense that was lacking,Smith said. "Anytime youcan
hold a high-scoring team like
Morehead to under 80 points,
you Should have a shot a
winning."
See RACERS,page 10

By TONY WILSON
Sports Editor
LA CENTER, Ky. Murray High is going to have
to learn to play a whole game,
not just a quarter, says Cary
Miller. But ohhhhh, how it
hurts to have to learn.
"These are the kinds of
games that give coaches gray
hairs," said the Tiger coach
after watching his squad jump
to an early lead only to fall to
Marshall . County 77-70 last
night.
The victory for the Marshals
meant a berth in Monday's 7
p.m. finals of the Ballard
County Invitational Tournament against Mayfield,
which whipped Carlisle
County 68-58 in the other
semifinal contest.
Now, the Tigers'lead wasn't
just your average two- or
three-basket advantage. It
was a REAL lead. Bobby Toon
will attest to that.
-I don't think I've had a
team come back like that
since..." the Marshall County
coach thought for a moment.
"Since 1974. We were behind
by 17 after the first quarter
and went on to win." ,
His Marshals were behind
by 17 last night, too, but that
was later. Murray High
roared to advantages of 8-0,
16-1 and 20-."We were ready
to play, really ready," said
Miller.
Even when the Marshals
outscored the Tigers 6-1 over
.the last 90 seconds of the first
perioeto pull within 21-10, it
was still an 11-point bulge. No
problem.
But suddenly the blitzer was
being blitzed. Marshall
County outscored Murray 2514 ever the next eight minutes
to pull into a 35-all deadlock at
the half.
"Instead of trying to get
ahead by even more, we
slacked off and began tofoul,"
said Miller. As a result, three
starters - Brad Taylor, Jeff

SAVE slat() $140® NOW!

verstock, scratched, dented, discontinued...
nd many one of a kind items on sale now!
25 Inch Color Console TV
19 Inch Color TV
19 Inch Color TV
Frostless 20 Ft. 3-Door Refrigerator
Frostless 15 Ft. Refrigerator
5 Cu. Ft. Chest Freezer
16 Cu. Ft. Upright Freezer
19 Cu. Ft. Upright Freezer

5.25% earns 5.39%
Regular Passbook /Day in-Day out
$1.00 min. dep.

Annual Yield

535%

earns

5.92%

Golden Eagle Passbook/90-day notice
$100.00 min. dep.

Annual Yield

Annual Rate

6.50%

earns

632%

*Certificate of Deposit/1-2 year term

$499.99
$302.99
With Stand$356
.08
wiute$496.88
,,te$299.88
$188.53
$254.88
8297.88

We Service What We Sell

$1,000.00 twin. dep.

Annual Rate

6.75%

Annual Yield

earns

6.98%

'Certificate of Deposit/21
/
2 year term
$1,000 00mm. dep.

Annual Yield

Annual Rate

1.50%

earns

1.19%

*Certificate of Deposit/4 year term
$1,000 00 min. dip.

Annulus

1.15%

game hardly begun'
outrebounded the Tigers 36-29.
"I had to tell them to rea( h though Murray High hit 53
back and give all they had," percent of its field-goal atToon said. "And they didn't tempts to Marshall's 49.
give up. This is a great'victory
Boone paced the Tigers In
scoring with 14 points,
for us."
Marshall
County
See TIGERS, page 10
111=11811 Cedlay

77, illerrey Nigh 70
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Jeff Kamm,
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Noweni leave
3 9 11 11
3 5 14
Grog Latta
3 4 4 6 4 0 10
Mho Bredshow
4 6 0 0 3 5 11
Mick Swift
1 6 0 3 4 1 4
Neils Critteadee
2 3 0 0 1
1 4
Bred Taylor
2 5 0 0 3 $ 4
Todd Iredshow
,
0 0 0 0 0 I 0
Desiiei
/ 0 0 0 0 0 0
fery Farr
1 1 0 0 0 1
2
Toads
n 47 so n n n 70
Marshall Cs.
27 33 23 37 36 It 77
klersbell Cs. • Chris be, 1 64 22; Kiehl Mears 6-10 1$; brad Design 03-7
21; Bab 115dley I 1-2 3; temie Dem 2 7.0 13; Devil Ridley 0 0-0 0.
Marshall Cs.
10 25 16 26 - 77
M.'r,yIIØ
21 14 14 21 - 70
Skeet* pereseteges: Albirrey, ty, 33.2; H. 71.4; iihrsbaN Cs., 44.0, 62.2.

Paparella Says
He Is Staying
Despite a circulating
rumor, Dino Paparella,
offensive line football
coach at Murray State,
denies that he has any
interest in leaving the
Racer staff for a similiar
post at Louisianil State.
-I know there Are some

openings there," Paparella
said from his office by
phone today, "but I'm not
interes,ted."
And the possibilittes. of
his leaving for a post
elsewhere? "I'm not interested in leaving here for
anywhere," Paparella
said.

Racers'Game
To Be Televised
Murray State's Feb. 17
home contest with Middle
Tennessee
will
be
regionally televised, Bob
Vanatta, commissioner of
the Ohio Valley Conference, has announced.

The game, which will be
broadcast locally on
Channel 2 in Nashville, will
be the OVC Game-of-theWeek telecast. Starting
time is set for 12:30 p.m.

Annual Yield

Annual Rate

Annual Rote

A-10 iy RED TAG APPLIANCE SALE

Kw-save, Mike Bradshaw owned three personals by the
half.
Things didn't exactly shine
for the Tigers when the third
quarter opened, either.
Kursave, a 6-2 forward, drew
his fourth foul just seconds
into the period, and Bradshaw
sustained No. 4 with 2:44 left
in the quarter. By that time,
Marshall County led 49-43.
Kursave returned in the
period, though, to sink two
free throws 18 seconds before
the quarter ended to pull the
Tigers level for the last time
at 49-49.
After the Marshals gained a
four-point edge, Kursave and
Howard Boone sandwiched
baskets around Marshall
County's Kevin Munro's free
throw to edge Murray High
within a single point at 56-55.
Over the next two minutes,
however, two things happened. Bradshaw and Brad
Taylor,another starter,fouled
out, and Marshall County
scored eight straight points to
extend its lead to 64-55 with
3:59 left to play.
Boone and Kursave exited
with too many fouls a minute
later, and, though Howie
Crittendon and Guy Furr
scored four and two points,
respectively, to, keep it
respectable, the Marshals
coasted.
The triumph upped their
record to 11-3 and gave them
their second straight win over
Murray. Marshall County
dropped the Tigers, now 9-5,
71-62 Jan. 23.
"I keep telling my players
that we are learning when we
lose, and I think it's the case
tonight," said Miller. "We
played,hard last4oight(a 69-64
loss to Cairo, Ill., High) apd I
think it took its toll on us
tonight. It was evident as the
game went on."
What can a coach do, Toon
was asked, when his team is
trailing by 17 points with the

WANT TO MARE
MONEY?
Keep in mind that your future
depends, not just on how much
you make, but on what you do
with it.
Open a savings account at Home
Federal and enjoy the security and
solid satisfaction of insured
savings.

Annual Yield

earns

8.06%

•Cortificate of Deposit/6-7 year term

Si.000 oo min. dip.

Annual Yield

8.00%

earns

8.330/0

*Certificate of Deposit/ 8-10 year term
$1,000 00 min. dep

"The place where thousands are saving millions"

HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
PADUCAH,KY.
MURRAY BRANCH

Interest on all savings accounts is
Compounded Daily
No

Down Payment Required On Appliance. When You the Your Wards Chargall

Hurry! Shop Today! Quantities Limited!
Phone 114-111414
Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

'Federal regulatiens require a
substantial interest penalty on early
withdrawals from Certificate accounts.
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Maryland's Upset Of Irish
Stunted After 69-63 Loss
By HERSCHEL N1SSENSON
AP Sports Writer
You can't blame the
Maryland ;ferrapins for
getting a liUle cocky after
knocking off No.1-rated Notre
:Dame last weekend.. and you
Ain't blame the Virginia
:Cavaliers for bringing them
lancli to reality.
"It doesn't look like we can
stand prosperity," Maryland
Coach Lefty Driesell sighed

after
his
17th-ranked
Terrapins, apparently still
reveling in their upset of Notre
Dame, came down to earth
with a thud Wednesday night,
dropping a 69-63 Atlantic
Coast Conference decision to
Virginia.
It was obvious from the
start that Maryland wasn't the
same outfit that toppled Notre
Dame. The Terns fell behind
by rune points at halftime but

Today
Murray State men (3-16) vs Louisiana Tech; 7:30 p.m.,
Sports Arena.
Calloway County boys (3-12) at Sedalia; makeup of Jan.
9 game.
Marray High girls (6-4) vs Hickman County; home

eventually awoke and used an
eight-point run to take a 62-59
lead with eight minutes
remaining.
•
That, however, was their
last gasp. They managed just
one measly point the rest of
the way while Virginia
wrapped it up with a six-point
streak of its own — two free
throws by Jeff Jones, a basket
by Jeff Lamp, who led all
scorers with 25 points, and
another by Mike Owens.
In another ACC contest,
third-ranked Duke rolled over
Wake Forest 75-60. Elsewhere
in The Associated Press Top
Twenty, No. 6 Louisville
downed Florida State 84-71 in

Friday
Calloway ('ounty boys (3-12) at Farmington.
Murray High boys at Christian County.
Saturday
Calloway County boys at Paducah Tilghman
Sunday
Murray High Athletic Booster Club meeting; 2:30 p.m.,
Murray High School.

Maryland's final point came
on a Buck Williams free
throw, making it 65-63. The
Terps then had a chance to tie the score but Larry Gibson,
whose threepoint play with
one second left beat Notre
Dame, missed a shot and
Albert King muffed a stuff
rebound attempt. Owens
canned two free throws with 24
seconds left to nail down the
triumph.

Sports At A Glance
College Basketball
EAST
Assumption % Northeastern 79
Cheyney St 78. Shippensburg 67
Connecticut 77. Manhattan 64
F'airfield 77. Canisius 69
14 Salle 84, Villanova 78
Lafayette 64. Delaware 59
Lehigh 82. Bucknell 64
Penn St 51, George Washington 44
Princeton 12, Long Island 64
Rhode Island 99. Merrimack 56
Rider 84 W Chester 78
Rochester 66 Brandeis 62

TREAS INTERIORS
Offering Complete Interior
Design Assistance 117...Faye Mayne

Oassique Metal Blinds are
the stylishly slim slats that open,
close, and tilt at the twist of a
plexiglas control wand. Available in over 50 beautiful Colors,
they're perfect for any window
in the house
Classique Metal Blinds

DECORATE,INSULATE & SAVE 20%
Good-looking Del Mar Woven
Woods are also practical.Their elegant yarns and choice imported
woods help keep heat in during
winter and out dunng summer.
Hundreds of handsome styles and
patterns to choose from
Del Mar Woven Woods

FREE INSTALUTION

In Stock Wallpaper
Reduced

a Metro Conference game,
Oral Roberts nipped ninthranked Georgetown 75-74 and
No. 16 Texas A&M swamped
Southern Methodist 92-56 in
Southwest Conference action.

30%

Reg.$5.95

100 Patterns In Stock
(PRICES GOOD THRU FEB.28)

TREAS INTERIORS
1313 Poplar St. Benton

MURRAY PHONE 759-4026
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE - LOW PRICES

Rutgers 00, Massachusetts Si
St John's, N.Y. 72, Army 65
Siena 92, St. Francis, N V. 90, OT
Vertnont 84, New Hampshire 81
Youngstown St 66, Phil Textile 56
Wagner 94. Seton Hall 90, 2 OT
SOUTH
Alabama A&M 96 Tuskegee 95, OT
A/a-Birmingham 64, St Joseph, hid., 69
Appalachian 84. Davidson 72
Augusta Col 84, N Caro-Asheville 77
Bluefield St. 76, W Virginia St 71
NO 75, Wake Forest GO
Florida A&M 91, Edward Waters 67
Grambling 73, NW Louisiana 64
Jacksonville 101, W Georgia 77
LaGrange 69, Georgia SW 60
Louisville 64, Florida sc. n
Marshall 94. Ohio U II
Mercer 85, Georgia So 74
New Orleans 12, Morehead St 75
Old Dominion 90, Boston U 72
Oral Roberts 75, Georgetown, DC 74
St Augustine's 96, Norfolk St. 77
S Carolina 96, Maine 66
Tennesseee Chattanooga c,„ Tenn Tech
Tennessee St. 79, N Alabama 77, OT
Virginia 69. Maryland 63
Vs Commonwealth 85, Baltimore 48
VMI 75. Chris Newport 49
MIDWEST
Ball Si 63. Eviutritle 60
Beloit 67, Ripon 62
Cent Michigan 82, Kent St. 63
Chicago 62, Lawrence 60
Dayton 73, Miami, Ohio 62
Detroit SO, E.Miciugan 75
Kansas 56, Colorado 51
Missouri 64. Iowa St. 80, OT
No. Illinois 76, Minots St 65
Ohio No 77, Capital 75
Oklahoma 70, Kansas St. 62
Oklahoma St 66, Nebraska 57
Siena Heights 64, Wayne St. 62, OT
S III-Edwardsville 80, Mo-St Louis 79
W Michigan 82, DePaul 110,
SOUTHWEST
Texas Ala 102. Texas Lutheran 87
Texas A&M 92. So Methodist 56
Texas Christian 77, Houston 71
WEST
Cent Washington 68, Puget Sound 57
Denver 113, Colorado Col 87
Occidental 78, Claremont-Mudd 71,2 OT
St. Martin's 73, Seattle Pacific 89

Racers Tactics
Continued from page 9
Forward Michelle Stowers
led the Eagles' parade of
scoring with 26 points,
followed by Donna Stevens
with 17, Irene Moore with 16
and Robin Harmon with 12.
Murray was paced by
Jeanette Rowan's 18 points,
followed by Laura Lynn with
14 and Marla Kelsch with 10.
The contest was a far cry
from the first meeting between the two teams this
season — a 92-78 Morehead
triumph. In .that contest, the
Eagles led 51-37 at the half,
Last night, it was 33-31.
Jackie Mounts grabbed 12
rebounds to help the Racers to
a 43-43 standoff in that
department. "We just weren't
hitting our usual percentage of
shots from the Field (they hit
43.2 percent last night)," said
Smith. "That's where the
game was decided."
Morehead's leading scorer
and
rebounder, Donna
Murphy, missed the game
because of an injury sustained
in the two teams' first
meeting.
The Racers open a twogame road trip at the
University of Kentucky
Saturday before playing at
Tennessee Tech Monday.
They will participate in the
Ohio Valley Conference
tournament, to be held in
Bowling Green, Feb. 9-10.
"These kids have as good an
attitude as I've ever been
associated with," Smith said.
"We played well last night,
even after losing a tough game
to Louisville. We should be
ready for the OVC tourney."

Tigers
Jump Ahead
Continued from page 9
followed by Ed Harcourt and
Kursave with 12 and Greg
Lotto with 10.
Chris Orr and Brad Dunigan
popped in 22 and, 21 points,
respectively, to pace the
Marshals, and Kevin Munro
added la.
Murray 7111101--Triv18 to
Christian County Friday.

_Greg lotto (40) prepares to shoot as a host of Marsholl Comity players (from left, Brad Deosigan, Bob Ridley, Kevin Munro)
defend. Marshail County topped Murray High 77-70 last night to advance to Meaday's finals of the Bollard Cowry Invitational
Tournament.
Staff photo by Tony Wilson

Reagan Announces
Grid Schedule
Southeastern Louisiana
and
Indiana
Central
represent two new opponents on the Murray
State 1979 11-game football
schedule announced today
by athletic director Johnny
Reagan.
Coach Mike Gottfried
will open his second season
with the Racers Sept. 1 at Cape Girardeau against
Southeast Missouri. The
first of five home encounters comes Sept. 15
against Southeastern
Louisiana.
Murray State will have
four of its six conference
games at Stewart Stadium

with the OVC opener set for
Sept. 22 with Tennessee
Tech. The Oct. 27 contest
with Eastern Kentucky has
designated
as
been
Homecoming at MSU.
The 1979 Murray State
schedule:
Sept. 1 — at Southeast
Missouri; 8 — at Evansville; 15 — Southeastern
Louisiana; 22 — Tennessee
Tech; 29 — Morelrad
State;
Oct.6 — at UT Martin; 13
— at Middle Tennessee; 20
— at Indiana Central; 27 —
Kentucky
E a st ern
(Homecoming);
Nov. 3 — Austin Peay; 17
— at Western Kentucky.

Hearing Aids priced
for any budget.

EiZcIrs

CWIt0(11

In-The.Esr
Mociei

Case-And-Cocci
Model

MA

Zenith
Maio°
Radioear
Oticon
Telex
*Free Hearing
Tests
.Batteries And
Repairs
.30-Day Money-Back
Trial Period
eerr
artonroidi
And
Made
Dispensing Fee
WAIMEA 1175

z

ca
TONELANO
HEARING AIDS
206 S. 4th St,Murray, 7534065

Who'll Pay You 9.376% On Six
Month Savings Certificates?
GWE
Will!

Peoples Bank money market certificates are non-negotiable time deposits.
Thes( :ertificates have a 6 month maturity (182 days). The minimum deposit
amount is $10,000, but deposits may be made in any amount of $10,000 or
more. Interest is compounded daily and paid at maturity. The interest rate is
subject to change at maturity. This 9.376% rate is effective on certificates
purchased from now through February 7, 1979.

ill

WE HAVE A FULL RANGE OF OTHER CERTIFICATES OF
DEPOSIT TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS:
ANNUAL YIELD
DAILY
COMPOUNDING

MINIMUM
DEPOSIT

ANNUAL
INTEREST

3 months

$1,000

5.5%

5.653%

1 or 2 years

$1,000

6.0%

6.183%

2/
1
2or 3 years

$1,000

6.5%

6.115%

4 years

$1,000

7.25%

7.518%

6 years

$1,000

7.50%

7.787%

8 or 10 years

$1,000

7.75%

8.051%

Federal law requires a substantial interest penalty on amounts withdrawn before maturity amounting to forfeiture of 90 days interest and the reduction of the remaining interest to the passbook rate.

Member FDIC
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At Owen's
The Customers
King

ELIZABETHTOWN,
Ky
4 f API — Plans for a Legal
Services
office
in
Elizabethtown to represent
poor people in civil cases has
run into opposition from the
Hardin • County
Bar
Association
• The association proposes
• that private attorneys already
practicing in Elizabethtown
provide the free legal counsel.
The Legal Services Corporation, a non-profit corporation operated with federal
;funds,
has
tentatively
authorized hiring attorneys
• and staff for an Elizabethtown
cffice to serve Hardin, LaRue
•and several surrounding
• counties. Final approval must
await the end of a 30-day
period, that officially began
Jan. 9. for comments and
protests.
The Hardin County Bar
Association president,
Michael Coyle, said the
association agreed Monday to
protest the Legal Services
plan.

S

I, fly

rhuraday.Febniary.

Choice Of 1 With
$12.50 Order

Choice Of Any
2 With
S25.00 Order

A113 With
$35.00 Order

Soft & Pretty

TOILET
TISSUE

Godchaux
Powdered

Duncan
Hines

SUGAR

CAKE
MIXES
All Flavors

Whit $12.51111datiosal

Johnson Detectives
Questioning Men

I1I%

Perching Excluding
Tobacco & Dairy Products

3

Si-

C

1.1.12

With $12.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Tobacco & Dairy Products

NI

In Shooting Case
PAINTSVILLE,Ky.(AP) —
Johnson County authorities
are questioning two men, both
in custody outside the state, in
the investigation of a motel
clerk's shooting death last
May, a police officer says.
Paintsville detective Jack
Music says officers are
questioning 34-year-old James
King and his 30-year-old
brother, David.
The investigation involves
the robbery, kidnapping and
shooting of James Leonard
Wells, 27. He was abducted
last May 13 at a Paintsville
motel and found 72 hours later
in Pike County. He had been
tied to a tree and shot.
Authorities say James King
is in custody in Delaware
County, Ohio, on a robbery
charge. David King is serving
a sentence in the Florida state
prison on an armed robbery
conviction, the officer said.

Allied Chemical
Holds Dedication
At Ashland Plant
ASHLAND, Ky. (AY) —
Allied Chemical Co. dedicated
the reconstructed No. 4 battery Wednesday at its SemetSolvay Division Ashland coke
plant.
About 150 persons at the
ceremony saw a demonstration of producing coke •
which is used to make steel.
The reconstruction and
restart of the battery took 18
months and involved 8110
million. First production from
it came last month, according
to the company.
Board Chairman John
Connor says the reconstruction provided 160 jobs
and brings the work force to
680.

Puritan

Hyde
liGE
eTP

CHEESE

OIL

Hyde Pork

MILK

Gal

Stoktey

TOMATO JUICE

,
59'

$189

Hyde
e
l ci
ojil

POPCORN

Porkoy or Blue Bonnet

OLEO

B.S. Choice Boneless

, CHUCK
ROAST
$1" 'Sirs
$,.

CRUST MIX
Double C) I 5

Oz

PINK SALMON Double Q

AMERICAN CHEESE
Stokley

Star Kist

TUNA

Lb

CHUM SALMON

3/s1w
69'

APPLE SAUCE

Nabisco Ritz

Campbell's

19'

-TOMATO--SOUP

CRACKERS
Hyde Park Grape

S& W Fbncy Whole

Lipton Lite All Flavors

LUNCH

59C

TOMATOES
S& W Stewed

'Lipton Chicken Noodle

59'

SOUP

TOMATOES

JUICE

1/89'
1/89'

Hyde Park
Apple or Grape

Pride of Ill
White Cream Style

Jell° Instant Vanilla

3/s1

Eagle Brand Condensed

40 Oz

89'
$119

PUDDING

79'
1/49'

Larsen's Mixed

VEGETABLES
Planters

Heinz Hamburger
Lb

$299 SNACKS
Kosy Kitten

P/Cbtieg

Kroft Jet Puffed

CAT FOOD

5'4

Oz 59'
4/89'

Tv eFOOD lóOz 6/s1
MEAT MAKES THE MEAL & OWEN'S' HAS THE DOG
FINEST MEATS 1N TOWN!
.i. •
it4i
FIT PERFECTLY
AND BEAUTIFULLY
IN YOUR KITCHEN.
Now you can give
your kitchen a bright.
new look—easily and
inexpensively—with a
n e w GlamourTop
Brand counter top.
Select from the designer colors and patterns. Well customize
to your measurements—and youil
have a new look in
your kitchen at a
fraction of remodeling prices.
Come in today for the
full story. See how
GlamourTop'm Brand
can make beautiful use
of your counter space

S
F eMJSAGE
Field's Proleaguer

WIENERS
t
F eiliatil

LEGS

Lb
Washington State Yellow Delicious

APPLES
alttil
F
ehit

THIGHS

Yellow

ONIONS
Golden Ripe

riiiitBiCt ROAST

BANANAS
US No 1

RED POTATOES
4

3 Lb Bag

Lb

49'
49'
99'
15'
19'
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I Deaths and Funerals I
Funeral Services
Planned Friday
For Harper Swift

Rites Held Today
At Local Chapel
For Mrs. Roberts

In Kentucky House. ..

Bill Providing Help To Small Coal Operations Still Alive
needed as an emergency
By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
measure which will take effect
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — as soon as it is signed into law.
A bill providing state help to
The House also passed a bill
owners of small coal-mining allowing
state-chartered
operations who must comply banks to charge higher inwith pew federal strip-mining terest rites on shall loan.
regulations has remained Both measures now go to the
alive in the special session of Senate.
the General Assembly.
The
coal
operators
The bill passed the House of assistance bill would provide
Representatives 53-35 Wed- for seven additional emnesday, getting two more ployees in the state Departaffirmative votes than it ment for Natural Resources

The funeral for Mrs. 011ie
Funeral services for Harper
widow of Ben
Roberts,
Swift of Almo Route 1 will be
held Friday at 2 p.m. at the 'Roberts, was held this morchapel of the Max Churchill ning at 10 o'clock at the chapel
Funeral Home with the Rev. of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Dr. Bill Whittaker officiating Home with the Rev. Robert
officiating.
and Dwane Jones as organist. Farless
were Monty
Pallbearers
Grandsons will serve as
pallbearers and burial will McNabb, Paul Thurman,
follow in the Spring Creek Edward Roberts, Eddie Clyde
Roberts, KennOth Underwood,
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the and Steve Douglas. Burial was
funeral home after 6 p.m. in the Maplewood Cemetery at
Mayfield.
today (Thursday).
Mrs. Roberts, 86, died
Mr. Swift, 88, died Wednesday at 4:15 a.m. at Lourdes Tuesday at the MurrayHospital, Paducah. He was a Calloway County Hospital.
By DANIEL Q.HANEY
retired farmer and a member She was a member of the
Associated Press Writer
of the Spring Creek Baptist United Methodist Church.
Survivors include three
BOSTON ( AP)— An 11-year
Church. Born Oct.° 2, 1890, in
Calloway County he was the daughters, Mrs. Edwin study of 4,004 people has failed
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Greenfield, Mrs. Norvell to turn up any support for the
Puffinbarger, and Mrs. Wade tobacco industry's argument
Oliver Swift.
that smokers die younger
Survivors include his wife, McNabb; two sons, William
Mrs. Velma Pace Swift, Almo Doris Crass and Thomas because of some hidden
than
other
Route 1; seven daughters, Roberts; several grand- weakness
Mrs. Nell Dodd, Murray, Mrs. children and great grand- cigarettes, researchers say.
Gary D. Friedman, who
Mary
Julia Thurmond, children.
directed the study, said, "I
Murray Route 1, Mrs. Robbie
think this adds irtore evidence
Jean Thurmond, Frankfort,
that smoking is indeed a
Mrs. Nadine Drinkard and
Federal-State Market News Service
causal factor leading to
Mrs. Betty Lou Hook, Detroit, February 1, 1979
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
death."
Mich., Mrs. Patsy Ruth
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts Act. 80 Eat. 480 Barrows
Tobacco industry supMahana, St. Louis, Mo., and Gilts
mostly steady instances .50 lower
Mrs. Jocile Lusky, Marian- Sows steady to $1.00 lower most decline porters, among others, have
wts. over 500 lbs
argued that smokers may
tawa, Wisc.; two sons, en
US 1-2 303-2301bs. 852.25-52.50 few 52.75
have a higher death rate than
.00-62.25
Eldridge Swift, Almo Route 1, US 2200-240 lbs.
US 2-3240-250 lbs.
1.00-52.00
non-,smokers because of
and Bill Swift, Murray; two US 2-4300-250 lbs.
00-51.00
unidentified genetic or ensisters, Mrs. Cora Tidwell and Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs
$44.00-45.00
vironmental differences, not
Mrs.
$42.00-44.00
Lalla
Lawrence, US 1-3 300-450 lbs.
US 1-3 450-500 lbs.
.00-45.50 the cigarettes themselves.
Murray; 40 grandchildren; 48 US
1-3500-42.0 lbs.
US 2-3 300-500 Me.
We set about to try to test
.00-42.00
great grandchildren.
Boars 33.00-35.00

and Environmental Protecuon to help the operators cut
through the red tape involved
ui getting strip-mine permits
under the federal law.
It also provides funds for
contracts with private experts
provide
to
technical
assistance to small miners,
defined in the bill as those
mining 20,000 tons or less per
year.
Majority leader Bobby
Richardson, D-Glasgow, said
it appears to be the consensus

Study Fails To Find Industry's
Claim Of Smokers' Weakness

Hog Market

E845.50-46.50

Livestock Market

It's Here!
Atlanta Channel 17 24 Hours A Day
4-

ANOTHER CABLE EXCLUSIVE
JUST FOR YOU!

.Cable TV has added an exciting new channel—
\NTCG from Atlanta' Now you can choose more
programs your family wants to watch
• Super movies—almost any time you re in the
mood for a movie Channel 17 has one—
including early bird'• flicks for night owls
a.
• Exciting sports aetion—hundred of games—
every season you'll get more coverage from
Atlanta s professional teams—especially
Braves Baseball—all home games and
selected away games'
• The most popular family shows ever—
something for everyone
Don t miss this great channel—round the clock

WATCH WTCG ON CABLE CHANNEL 4!

Atlanta, Channel 17, comes to you at no
additional cost. This is another cablevision
effort to increase your television viewing
pleasure and will be a part of your basic
service.
And that's not all folks, check
cablevision, Channel 11, for unannounced
Madison Square Garden evening sports
programs.
Call

Murray
Cablevision Co.
Bel-Air Shopping Center
Murray,KY 42071
753-5005

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
USDA — Cattle 700; slaughter
steers and heifers untested;
cows steady; bulls steady;
calves and vealers steady:
feeders steady;
Slaughter cows utility 46.0053.00; high dressing utility
53.25-58.75; cutter 45.00-50.00;
canner and cutter under 800 lb
39.00-45.00;
Slaughter bulls 1-2 10001620olb 58.00-62.75; n
Slaughter calves and
vealers choice 170-270 lb
vealers 87.00-100.00; high
choice and prime 102.50105.00; choice 300-440 lb calves
70.00-82.00; feeder steers
choice 300-4.40 lb 91.00-97.75;
525-580 lb 81.50-87.50; 685-750 lb
69.50-73.50; mixed good and
choice 350-600 lb 78.50-89.00;
good 400-600 lb 67.50-79.00; 6001125 lb 60.00-67.50; heifers
choice 300-400 lb 73.00-82.75;
400-550 lb 67.00-76.50; mixed
good and choice 300-600 lb
65.00-73.00; good 400-615 lb
58.00-65.00;
Hogs 500; barrows and gilts
25 lower; 1-2 210-230 lb 53.2053.40; 210-245 lb 52.80-53.20;
sows steady; 1-2 400-530 lb
48.00-49.00; boars over 300 lb
38.00-39.00;
Sheep 25; untested.

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Seincribers vine born net
received tin* beete-delvered
copy of The Mervin Ledger
TWOS by 5:311

theadwy-

friday ea by 3:31 p.n. se
Swhirdays ere urged to oil
753-1116 between 5:30 p.m.
wed 6 p.n., Ill000ky-Friday, or
3:30 p.n. end 4 p.n. Scherdays, to Imre &Ivory of tbe
sowspesper. C01% next he
pawed by 6 pa. weekdays or
4 p.m. Seterileys to gwerothe
delivery.

that idea by looking at as
many characteristics as we
could of smokers as compared
to nonsmokers," Friedinan
said."We wanted to see if they
could explain the relationship
that we found between
smoking and mortality, and
they did not."
A report on the research,
conducted at ttig KaiserPerrnanente Medical Care
Program in Oakland, Calif.,
was published in today's issue
of the New England Journal of
Medicine.
The study was funded by the
Council for Tobacco Research
U.S.A., an organization
financed by tobacco companies.
The researchers kept track
of 4,004 middle-aged men and
women for 11 years. They
found that overall, the death
rate among the smokers was
2.6 times higher than among
non-smokers.
The researchers took into
consideration 48 characteristics of the people's jobs,
health and personalities.
Among these were alcohol
consumption, blood pressure,
occupational exposure to
chemicals, use of sleeping
pills and complaints of insomnia and depression.
"None of them explained
away the smoking-mortality
relationship," Friedman said
in an interview.

Iran...

For instance, if the smokers
had emotional disturbances,
their death rate was 2.8 times
higher than non-smokers with
similar problems; if they did
not, their rate was 2.5 times
higher than emotionally stable
non-smokers.
If the smokers were exposed
to industrial hazards, their
death rate was 2.9 times
higher; if not, it was 2.4 times
higher.
In
Washington,
a
spokesman for the Tobacco
Institute declined comment on
the findings.
Friedman said some people
may criticize the study for not
taking into account more
variables, especially possible
genetic differences between
smokers and non-smokers.

Stock Market
Prices of stock of local interest at
noon, EDT, today, furnished to the
Ledger & Times by First of Michigan,
Corp., at Murray,are as follows:
Industrial Average
Air Products
Arnifielle Mean
asblend011ArDerida Taigisee
Bonanza
Chrysler
Ford Meter
GAY
General Care
General
General
General Tiro
Goodrich
Hardee,
Heublein
IBM
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
141:98s
Texaco
wal-Idsrt
weadys

443
26% +is
6 AS
35% -is
63% +%
4%B 514A
10% one
41 +%
11% unc
7,4, unc
36% one
23% +,
4
16% +is
13% one
21% +%
3011% -t%
33% one
64% +%
11% As
.14
34/
1
2
32% +14
2214a 23A

of the people in eastern
Kentucky that many =all
operators will be driven out of
business by the federal
regulations — set to go into
effect April 1 —.If help is not
provided.
However, some members
complained the state should
not be providing financial help
to a specific industry and the
measure was only adding
another layer of bureauracy.
The measure is expected to
cost just over $800,000 for the
remainder of this biennium,
although the Tennessee Valley
Authority has tentatively
agreed to provide 8300,000 for
the program.
Natural
Resources
Secretary Eugene Mooney
told two Senate committees
Wednesday there is no
assurance the program will be
continued beyond the end of
the current biennium.
"If we find out it is not doing
any good and the small
operators are going out of
business anyway, there
wouldn't be any purpose in
continuing it," Mooney said.
The small loan bill, which
passed 71-20, allows state
banks to charge 1 percent
above the federal discount
rate on loans of $15,000 or less,
the same limit currently
applying to the 78 federal
banks in Kentucky.
Under the current 91
/
2
percent discount rate, that
would mean rates of up to 101
/
2
percent.
The current interest ceiling
on loans of $15,000 or less 1s8½
percent. That ceiling would
return if the discount rate —
the rate federal reserve banks
charge other banks to borrow
money — drops to 71
/
2 percent
or below.
The House rejected a move
to cut off consideration of any
state income tax reductions
during the current special
session.
It amended a concurrent
resolution calling for a study
of the entire state income tax
system by the 1980 General
Assembly to remove a ban on
any income tax modification
during this session.
The resolution had come out

of the House Appropriations for a $200 increase in the
and Revenue Committee, standard deduction on state
which has held up a bill calling income tax returns.

HID IS SOMETHING ELSE
•FISTR
Sylvester
Stallone is the
young idealist
corrupted by
Power in a hard
hitting tale of
American labor
unions

VALENTINO
Rudolf Nureveu
makes his screen
debut as the
legendary great
screen lover
Provocative.
romantic Co-stars
Leslie Caron,
Michelle Phillips.

1
1
2
2
2
2

THE BIG SLEEP

7
32

Robert Mitchum
is gumshoe Philip
Marlowe in a gritty
tale of blackmail,
mystery and
surprise. Co-stars
James Stewart,
Sarah Miles.

42
tt
43

CaU

Murray Cablevision '

45
47

753-5006

(Continued From Page One)
of trying to restore the shah to
power but declared: "The
imperialist shah regime is all
in the past and cannot be
brought back again. Our
success is the result of the
unity of all the people in this
country. They all follow one
word (Islam) and even the
religious minorities are united
with Islam."
The crowd surged forward
shouting "Allah Althbar!"
(God is Great) as the
ayatullah
finished
his
statement, pushing him
against a stairway, and aides
had to shield him until the
crush was pushed back.
The governmeht television
service showed about 20
minutes of Khomeini's arrival
and theft announced it was
shutting down "because of
technical difficulties." The
station went off the air with a
picture of the shah and the
national anthem.
Aides told reporters aboard
the Boeing jetliner that
brought Khomeini home that
he probably will announce a
provisional government to
replace Prime Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar and his cabinet
in a few days.

BARNETTS
BODY SHOP
leserrics Chine
WELCOME

tidy Repair I Painting
Repairing I Refinishing

Barnett's Body Shop
759-1501

South 4th Street
Across From Ovorbullmoda

Our business is
your business
Savings Programs

Available at Maximum
Rates Allowed By Banking Law.
90 days, 6 months or 12 months maturity, $100 minimum
One year or two years maturity, $1,000 minimum
30 months maturity, $1,000 minimum
4 years maturity, 61,01111 minimum
6 year maturity, 61,0011 minimum
11-10 year maturity, VANN minimum

lab,
51
/
2%

EH. Annual Yield if Paid Annual!!
5.853

8%
1/
1
2%
7%%
7/
1
2%

6.183
6.715
7.518
7.787
8.057

1.376%
Effective 2-1-71 Niro 2-7-72 Messy Market Certificates
Mew rates established weekly
Six months, $10,000 minimum
Any Certificate in which the amount or maturity is altered must be re-written within ten days after the maturity of the existing
Certificate.

PENALTY FOR WITHDRAWAL PRIOR TALMATUITY OF A TIME DEPOSIT
As a result of FDIC regulations which became effective July 5, 1913, you may not withdraw all or any part of your time deposit
prior to maturity, except with the consent of this bank, which may be given only at the time such request for withdrawal is made.
At such time the bank may, but is not required to, give its consent. If the bank does consent the following penalty will be
assessed on the amount withdrawn.
The depositor may not receive interest from the date of deposit on the amount withdrawn at a rate in excess of the maximum
rate which may be paid on savings deposits by this bank on the date of withdrawal and the depositor shall forfeit all interest
calculated at such sayings deposit rate whether accrued and unpaid, or paid to or for the depositor's account, on the amount
withdrawn for a period of three months or for the period since the date of the deposit, whichever is less. Where necessary to
comply with this requirement, interest already paid to or for the account of the depositor shall be deducted from the amount
requested by the depositor to be withdrawn.

Morgan,Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
INSURANCE—BONDS—REAL ESTATE 10$ E 12TH ST., BENTON

Now Has A LocalNumber
FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY AND AURORA

Bank of

4

The Number To Call

F°'c Itmeriumastoriworsialm

11
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the
State

Survey Shows Sharp Price
Hikes For Basic Food Items
By LOUISE COOK
food and nonfood items,
Associated Press Writer
checked the price at one
Families hoping for some
supermarket in each of 13
relief in 1979 from soaring cities on
March 1, 1973, and
grocery bills found little cause has
rechecked on or about the
for encouragement during start of each
succeeding
January. An Associated Press month.
One item, chocolate
marketbasket survey showed chip
cookies, was dropped
sharp price hikes, particularly from the list
at the end of
for basic items like meat and November 1977
because the
eggs.
manufacturer
discontinued
q The AP found that grocery the package size
used in the
bills rose last month at a rate survey.
more than double that in
December. Prices increased
Among the highlights of the
in almost every city checked latest survey:
-The marketbasket bill
by the AP and the hikes more
than offset scattered declines, increased at the checklist
mostly for coffee, butter and store in II cities and
tomato sauce.
decreased in two cities. On an
The AP drew up a random overall basis, the bill rose 2.7
list of 15 commonly purchased percent during January,

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

Answer to Wednesday s Puzzle

5 Alexandra,
e.g.
6 Rock

1 Wideawake
6 Cut

033 33333 30M
033 33333 330
32333 333330
03333 303
nano nag 0313161

compared to 1.2 percent
December. The
during
marketbasket bill also rose
only 1.2 percent during
January 1978.
-Comparing today's prices
with those a year ago, the AP
found that the marketbasket
bill increased at the checklist
store in every city, up an
average of almost 14 percent.
-The price of a pound of
chopped chuck rose at the
checklist store in every city
last month. In the past 12
months, the average price of a
pound of chopped chuck
jumped more than 55 percent
to $1.79.
-Eggs also soared, rising in
11 cities during January. By
the end of the month, the
average price of a dozen,
medium eggs was 91 cents.
The government predicts a
minimum 1979 food price
increase of 6 percent - about
half the 1978 level, but experts
warn that a number of factors
could cause a steeper rise.

LEGAL NOTICE

7 Gaelic
8 Contend
9 Latin conjunction
10 Roundups
11 Caesar, e.g
13 Observes
18 Tolled
19 Peal
20 Skids
22 Pigs
23 Collect
25 Singly
26 Having
wings

oncia aaa

city. Comparisons were wide
only in terms of poralaldlos
of increase or decrease.
The items on the AP
checklist were: chopped
chuck, center cut pork chops,
frozen orange juice coocentrate, coffee, paper towels,
butter, Grade-A medium
white eggs, peanut butter,
laundry detergent, fabric
softener, tomato sauce, milk,
frankfurters and granulated
sugar.

2. NOTICE
FOR WATKINS Products,
contact Holman Jones, 217 S.
13th , phone 753-3128.
FREE STORE.759-4600.

SlteltS

Barkley Relative
Is Running For
Ag Commissioner

2. NOTICE
IF YOU
NEED TilF3A
469-2414
Airport
753-9332
Ambulance
753-6622
Comp. Care
753-1441
Fire (City)
753-6952
Fire(County)
753-5362
Foster Parents
753-5131
Hospital
Hum. Rts. Corn. _753-0649
759-4141
Humane Soc
753-2268
Learn To Read
753-NEED
Needline
Parents' Anon. . .753-1792
Poison Control ....753-7588
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue Squad
Senior Citizens . 753-0929
753-3151
Sheriff
State PoC....1400-5924401
This list of telephone
numbers is published
through the cooperation of
The Murray Ledger &
Times and the Social
Concerns Committee.
Readers are urged to clip
the list and keep in handy
ear the telephone.

CARTED
PNOTOGRAPNIC
STUDIO
'Weddings
*Portraits
1534211

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

MARION, Ky. (AP) Alben W.Barkley II,grandson
Of the fiti Vice
President Alben Barkley, has
entered the political arena by
declaring his candidacy for
comagriculture
state
missioner.
Barkley, 34, is a native of
Paducah and owns and
operates a 160-acre farm in
Crittenden County.

All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
All
reader
classifiedsbymustbe
2
submitted
the
day
before
publication.

Moak
Your ,
Ad

3. CARD OF THANKS
THE FAMILY of James Ira
Ingram
wishes
to
acknowledge the comforting
messages, floral tributes and
food with deep appreciation
during the death of our loved
one. Thanks to eaCh of you.
The Family.
S. LOST & FOUND
LARGE MALE, black and
white part pointer bird dog,
wearing flea collar. Lost in
vicinity of Hwy. 94 east and
east V subdivision. Will offer
reward. 753-5693.

11

II

Old

I34 Rll
1ll1 II
a a1Ill
JIll
4.4

ITS

, HERE'S THE WORLD WAR I
FLYING ACE WALKING
ALON6 A COUNTRY
ROAD IN FRANCE...

ore
AdvartIsers
requested to check the
first Insertion of ads for
This
corrections.

be
will
newspaper
responsible for only one

YOUR AD CAREFULLY
AND NOTIFY US PRO/APTLY IN CASE OF AN
ERROR.

SHE 15 NOT
IMPRESSED BY
MIS FLUENT,
FRENCH

HE NOTICES A BEAUTIFUL
YOUNG 6IRL APPROACHING
FROM THE OPPOSITE
DIRECTION...HE SPEAKS..

Swimming
hmis
LOST, SOLID white setter
bird dog. Reward, $100. Dan
Shipley, 753-2878.
$100 REWARD! LOST: one
Wick
Labrador
solid
Retriever, Lakeway Shore
and Croppy Hollow area. Has
been missing since Monday.
Call 753 1362, days, 436-5380
nights.
8. HELP WANTED
AVAILABLE NOW, position
in the business office of a
large medical practice.
Business office experience
mandatory, some medical
experience helpful but not
mandatory.
Send
applications to P.O. Box 943.

442-9747
Paducah, ty.

t 1979 UnitSyntiteate,ureinc

WHAT KIND OF
151=188LE GUM DIET
YOU GIVE ME?--I CAN'T MAKE
BUBBLES

all
183
715
518
787
.057

TRY TAKMIG
THE
WRAPPER
OFF FIRST

)))
'„11EITLE IIAILET
Poo'
Wroig.

WHAT'S
ON?

ITS A SPECIAL
FOR PEOPLE WHO
ARE TIRED OF TV

NOTHING
t.,

2-1

ting

,isql0
-

I

'AMIE
out
de.
be

?-'-"

DAGWOOD,

Ii

FREE STORE. What is it?
Free Store is a facility set up
and operated by Bible Facts.
What does it do? It gives
anyone who are unable to
buy the necessaties of life,
food, Clothing, furniture,
medical Supplies. How in the
world can you do that free?
By faith and the help of every
one who loves the Lord and
desires to do his will. The
merchants so far contacted,
have been overwhelmingly
receptive to this form of
charity to the people who
have a real need. We are a
nonprofit Bible teaching
organization and are able to
give reciepts for contributions and donations
when needed for tax purposes. Everyone in Calloway
County who may have items
of clothing, dishes, furniture,
or anything else they might
wish to contribute to this
effort, and anyone who has a
need of these items are urged
to call 759-4600, Bible Facts,
located on Cherry Corners,
Pottertown Road.

APPLICATIONS ARE
being taken for luncheonette manager,
previous experience
preferred. Apply at
Roses', Central Shopping Center. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
BABY SITTER wanted in my
home, references required
Call 753 6115 or 753-3443
MAID, FULL or part time.
Merit pay plus bonus plan.
Regal 8 Inn,
MEN, WOMEN, student
s ..part time or full time. Call
759.4878 between 12 and 2 potNEEDED. BABYSITTER,
Monday through Friday, in
References
home.
our
required. Call 753.1463 after
pm.

It's A
Fact
Free Gift
Wrapping
Is A Specialty At
Starks Nardwars

THAT'S THE ONLY PART
OF THL5 JOB

DIDN'T YOU FORGET
SOmEn-ll NG THIS
MORNING?

4

12th & Poplar
753-1227
FREE PARKING'

I REALLY HATE!

tim

"GOD IS LOVE." There is no
power on earth greater than
love Let us show you how
you too may have this love.
Our phone is answered 24
hours a day by servants of
,God; Not A Tape Call 759
4600, Bible Facts Hear our
broadcast over WCBL FM
102 3. Saturdays 12 to 1 and
WSJP AM, Sundays at 12 30

'St
vat
y to
ant

'NE PNANTON
NO HOSPITAL...
NO DOCTORS..
WANT TO HAVE My fiNAf3Y
IN THE 9KULL CAVE
MECAUSE HE WANTS IT
THAT ArAY.

NO,041/G6 TAGA7/14
100 RISKY FOR
A WOMAN LIKE
DIANA r ENE L L
HAVE SETTER

CARE THERE...
Itt Ark
-

tol

I

WILSON
11fast•d: Liosased teal Isles
sakisporssits vries ors interested in yew** in
Cowie Worm
Mese,753-3263

*WM Eno.

AN VETS

Post 45
Paris, Tn
Dance, Friday and
nights
Saturday
featuring country and
disco music by the
"Classics".
Also meeting Sunday
at 2 p.m.

- Arrowhead 'Carneier sates,
Hwy 80 E, Mayfield, KY 347

8187

RN MUT
ea
Commercial
space
soatturlde of court wire
Formerly Chlidren's
Space now available. For
details contact, Don Overby,
hilteray,763-1292.

WANT TO
BUY
Size bed. Must be in
good condition, with
mattress and box
springs. Call after 5 I
p.m. 436-2742.

SHOPPING CENTER next
to Murray State University
campus has building for rent.
Equipped with gas heat and
air conditioning. Call 753-3010
after 5 pm.
32. APTS. FOR RENT
unBEDROOM
ONE
furnished apartment, heat
and *rater furnished. $100 per
month, plus deposit. Call 7534083.
34. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st,
bedroom house, located In
Stella. 733-5562 after 6 pm.
FOR RENT: luitury home,
5250 per month, no pets Call
753.8333.

LIVING
ROOM
suite,
bedroom suite, dinette set.
753 8706.
TWIN BEDS, prefer maple
Call 753-8393.
USED PLAYPEN. 753.0310.
WANT TO BUY good used
rnoble homes. Call 502-5271362.
15. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ANTIQUE CAR, 1941 Ford
Coupe, sharp, original in
excellent condition. Call 18861)07 or see at 132 S
McPherson,
Hopkinsville,
KY.

36. RENT OR LEASE

Mini

Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4258

Fla SALE
Whits portable dtsbwasbor made by Roper
I. pod solidifies,
Slit Call 7534322 attar 4.111 p.a.

37. LIVESTOCK-SUPP.
DUROC BOARS for sale,
also Yorkshire and Duroc
cross. 437-4666.
21 FEEDER PIGS for sale.
436-2555.
34. PETS-SUPPLIES.
FOR SALE: AKC registered
Cocker Spainel, 12 years old,
buff,. male, in-door dog.
Loves children 5 years arid
older. Call 753 2374 after 5
pm

Used Furniture
Used *optimises
Used T.11.'s

5 E".
WANTED. •,.BABYSITTER
for a 5 and 3 year old
Monday through Friday, 8
am to 4:30 pm. Call 492 0307
after 5 30pm

SUDSBURY
PARK

Hodge A Son, Inc.
211 So. 5th
GOLD LIVING room suite in
excellent condition. Phone
753-6432 after 4 pm
GREEN
UPHOLSTERED
arm chair, slightly worn,
cheap. Call 753-1505
LIVING ROOM sofa, chair,
tables, lamps, drapery rods,
night stand, excellent con
dition. Call 489-2340.
MODERN CHROME and
glass dining room table with
6 chairs. call 7534020.
19. FARM EQUIP.
CORRECTION! NEW 1978
AB12, single phase, Farm
Fans crop dryer. Phone 1
345-2794.
FOR SALE: K -Gleaner
combine. Call 302-2327.
1965 FORD 2 TON metal bed,
twin hoist, 2 speed axle. Call
after 5pm.753-1358.
1964 MODEL 4000 FORD
tractor with 2 row cultivator,
call 753 1358 after 5 pm.
NINE MONTH old, 245
Massey Ferguson tractor,
deluxe with all accessories
including hydraulic unit, 114
hours same as new. Also 10' 2
toot Tufline wheel disc, same
as new. Contact Howard
Brandon, 753-4389 and 753
5960.
22. MUSICAL
PIANO, STORY and Clark,
console, maple finish, $1700
value for 51250. Call 753-044.1
after 4 pm.
SANTA GOT caught in the
blizzard and left alt his
Wurlitzer organs with us.
Must sell at our cost, no down
payment, small monthly
payments. C Parton's J, & B
Music. 753 7575.
WHITNEY UPRIGHT piano,
5125 436 2533 after 5 pm

SW

PROFESSIONAL SEAM
STRESS of wedding attire,
call 7535491 or 753 7171 after

professional
dog
grooming, 401 N. 10th
--.

159-4141
KEESHAND PUPPIES. AK
C. 6 weeks old. Alaskan type
dog, silver and black. Call
753-3520.
REGISTERED FRENCH
Poodles, puppies, $75. Also,
nice 1970 Chevrolet Caprice,
$795. Call 753 8333.
SEVEN
WEEK
old,
registered, male. Dober.
mans, black and tan, one red.
$150.753 5949 after 3 30 Pm
41. PUBLIC SALES

Auction Salo
Every Friday Night, 641
Aachen Nouse.
Weath& permitting
this week another load
from St. Louis, glass,
dishes, furniture, alot
of old tools.
James E. Travis
4278
Auctioneer

a.

ipP-141,1
Warm me •

43 REAL ESTATE
AN UNDISTURBED natural
setting ideally sets the scene
for building a home with
walkout basement The 3
rolling acres situated on a
knoll is located on paved
road east of city Here it
is dial 753 1492 offered by
Loretta Jobs Realtors

,

cold rooms?

insulate to save dollar,.

The older the house, the harder it is to heat. And even if
your house is only a few years old, you could be wasting
a lot of energy and dollars because of inadequate insulation

Let Us Save You Money

SEE 1:1E new Monitor fifth
wheel, rapid trailer bY

THINK TWICE I7lAktA.

furniture,
or
farm
machinery
Please write,
stating what you have and
the price you expect to get
Thomas White, BOX 355,
Kuttawa, KY 42055.

16. HOME FURNISHINGS
CHROME DINETTE set,
bedroom suite and maple
chest. Call 753-8615.
FOR SALE. Twin size
mattress, excellent condition. Call 753-2911.

Western Ky. Pools

Fa• •

14. WANT TO BUY

I

incorrect Insertion. ANY
ERROR SHOULD RE
REPORTED IMMEDIATELY. SO, PLEASE CHECK

24. MISCELLANEOUS
REPOSSESED STEREO,
small monthly payment!.
753 7575.
WILL SHARE rent and
expenses in comfortable 3
bedroom brick house in
Mayfield. Call Rick, 243-0489.
27. MOB. HOME SALES
FOR SALE 10' X 55' Skyline
house trailer. Call 753-7388
after 6pm.
1972, TWO BEDROOM, gas,
furnished, very nice. 753-4074
or 753-1877.
12' X 70' MOBILE HOME,all
electric, central heat and air,
$6800 753-4-466 or 753-2771.
1975 12' X 50' MOBILE
HOME, 2 bedrooms, all
electric, located in Riveria
Courts. 1-682 3289 after 4 pm.
1975 12' X 60', ALL ELECTRIC mobile home Large
air conditioner, enclosed.
Call 492.8511
20. MOO.HOME RENTS
TRAILER FOR rent. Dill'S
Trailer
court,
located
Morray Drive Inn theatreentrance. See Brandon Dill.
THREE, 2 bedroom traitors,
call 753-0957.
30. BUS. RENTALS

I WILL buy your coins, guns,

n

ee•

23. EXTERMIP4AT1186

GRADUATE STUDENT
full time employment.
retail
in
experienced
management. clothing and
restaurant
tailoring, and
753-9322.
10. SUS.OPPORTUNITY
TRAVEL AGENT wanted.
Exciting opportunity for
travel agent with experience
needed to open agency in
Mayfield area. Must satisfy
ACT requirements. Liberal
salary
with
benefits
negotiable. Apply to P.O.
Box 381, Ma yt meld. KY 42066.
All resumes will be highly
confidential.
12. INSURANCE

Sealed Inds will be received at the Office of the
Calloway County Board of Education, College Farm
Road until 12:00 noon on Monday,February 12, 1979,
for furnishing food and supplies to the.tafeterias of
the Calloway County Schools and the Murray Independent Schools. Bid forms may be obtained at
the Board of Education offices or will be mailed
upon request."

The cities checked were:
Albuquerque, N.M., Atlanta,
Ga., Boston, Chicago, Dallas,
Detroit, Los Angeles, Miami,
New York, Philadelphia,
Providence, Salt Lake City
and Seattle.

Frankfort Suit
Alleges Charges
Of Discrimination

4 di 0 49 10

0. siTUATIONswANTED

NOTICE FON NIPS

The most recent issue of theAgriculture Department's
"National Food Review"
says, for example, that a
00333 333 300 general inflation rate of 6
3013 JO percent - three full per103111 003 3WEIGI centage
below the 1978
3330 level - points
would, by itself, add
303 33300
percent to the cost of food.
003333 330330 3.4No
was made to
0133 33333 330 weightattempt
the AP survey results
1333 31133 3313
24 Sketching
according to population
Mats
39 Journey
26 Faulty
density or in terms of what
31 Ghastly
27- Dean
41 Greek letter
?ercent of a family's actual
Mistakes
32
28 Strike
42 Negrito
outlay each item
grocery
28 Mule
Net
33
29 Pelt
44 Near
29.113ung
represents.
35 Gratings
31 Goblets
riper:1 am- 38 Ash, e.g.
46 Compass pt
The day of the week on
34 Fork prong 30 S
shich the check was nude
35 Hominy I 113
36 Note of
varied depending on 'the
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) scale
13
12
month. Standard brands and
111•
A $1 million lawsuit charging
37 Mature
used
when
sizes were
17
racial discrimination has been
116111
38 Rubbish
available. The AP did not try
' III
filed by a former Frankfort
39 Three.
70
19
from
city
to
compare
prices
to
Itll
Prefix
city errtployee in U.S. District
22
21
Court against the city of"
40 Odin's
Frankfort.
brother
261111
41 Preen
28
Sammy Leonard, who is
111
27111
42 Metal
black, alleges in the complaint
32 33
43 Expunged
31
he was demoted from his job
45 All
35
47 Pigpens
in 1972 and fired in 1974
a•
48 Harvests
because of his race. He was a
38
37
"
former worker for Frankfort's
DOWN
FILM, FUSI GIBES, electric and water plant
1 Seem
CAMERAS,FUMES, board.
45 45
43
.2 Conduct
Artcraft Studios
The present manager, Jobs)
tP9.-Jt.ig handle
inh.120 - MAIM
Wagner, says Leonard's
ilal
lIll
:t; 4 Railroad
charges are untrue.
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
In(ia:Or,
11 Lances

12 Snail
14 Armadillo
15 Got up
17 Carry out
18 Conducted
19 Davit
20 Rigid
21 Lava
22 Glisten
23 Century
plant

I. LEGAL NOTICE

--

Help
Wonted
Full time sales person.
Must be honest, neat
and dependable. Apply
triverson OALLY at
College Sl1(4), 214 N.
1

Call

Jackson PUrchase
Insulation
We specialize in both

fiberglass & celtulote.
759-1820

247-8986 Collect

I'M .1- 14

THE MCKRAY.Ky.. LEDGER K TIMES, Thursday , February I.
1971

ME WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
43. REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

BOYD-MAJOR
REAL ESTATE
753-8080

APPROVED
BY
Mother
unbelie.abiy
Nature
beautiful setting Lush shade
trees surround your home
The interior includes 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, beamed
ceilings
in . kitchen den
combination. See before it is
too late, located west of
Murray
Call
753 1492.
Offered by Loretta Jobs
Realtors

i

Ser. web
WthTh.Prwf'reecoi*

-

.

SPACIOUS FAMILY
HOME. . . Start your
New Year without
being cramped in this
By.,
4 bedroom
located at Kirksey.
room
Living
W/fireplace, formal
dining room, full
basement.
ONLY
$34,900. Boyd-Majors
Real Estate, 105 N.
121,h St.

Ilinl!y Auction I
Realty Sales
cot aunt alelliV
Auctioneer RealtorAppraiser
,%1i478-5 119-1713
South Fulton Tenn
THE "DRIVE BY'S and Be
Backs" saw it last week.
Still waiting for a serious
buyer 39 acre farm South of
2 29 acre
Lynn Grove
tobacco base with barn
Small house. A good buy at
5.47,000. John C. Neubauer,
1111 Sycamore Street, phone
753 0101, Jim Hester, 759
4985.

POSITION OPEN
SOUTHWEST ELEMENTARY
t----SCHOOL-PRINCIPAL
Effective Date: July 1,1979
Applications are being accepted for the position of
principal of Southwest Elementary School. The
Review Committee will begin the process of
screening applications and scheduling interviews
immediately. All qualified individuals are encouraged to submit applications. Application forms
may be obtained at the Calloway County Board of
Education office building, 2110 College Farm Road,
Between 8 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.. Monday through
Friday.
DUE TO THE, NEED TO FINALIZE THE
SCHEDULING OF INTERVIEWS, IT IS IMPERATIVE 'THAT ANY ADDITIONAL APPLICATIONS BE SUBMITTED IMMEDIATELY.

3. REAL ESTATE

•i
130YD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE
753 8080

LET US SHOW YOU
THIS. . 3 bedroom,
large livitig rm.-dining
rm., full basement.
Lot 124' x 195'. Excellent for home-office
or small business.
Zoned
ComB-4
mercial. Priced at
Only $45,000. BoydMajors Real Estate,
105 N. 12th St.

Waldrop Realty
In Business
Since I95
7S3-5446

43 REAL ESTATE

43. REAL ESTATE

43. REAL ESTATE

Good Proemial,feral 411 Mrs
beets= hod lora WA 34 OW
lid& eau. Mad la sal,
133,5410. Ills form sleep
prodbee.
neg.. S.
• ad if y
great prothic
SSG had! „

NICE SMALL home near the
University on North Ilth
Street Ideal for starter home
or empty nest couple Two
bedrooms. abestes siding A
little clean up and fix up for
real enjoyment S26,750. By
Fenced
appointment only
backyard John C Neubauee,
1111 Sycamore Street, phone
753 0101. Oatman Farley, 753
9775.

THINK COUNTRY! If you're
herd of being cooped up in
the city!! Plenty of room to
home
your
roam nestle
among the trees on this 100
acre tract row crop 55 acres
and have cattle on the other
45.. priced to sell! Call 753
1492 or 437-4446. Offered by
Loretta Jobs Realtors.

Mornry, Konhicky

753-4451

BRAND NEW . . 4
Beds-tn., 21
/
2 bath,
quality home, W/2,9130
sq. ft. Many distinctive features including
fireplace W/heatolator, wet bar, compactor,
plush
carpeting,
sewing/hobby
rm.
Large lot - Double
garage
W/paved
drive. Call Us Today!
Boyd-Majors
Real
Estate,106 N. 12th St.

.Inut Street

NEW OFFICE HOURS
Raulty
753-1222

Pocketbook
Maser
Nice 3 bedroom home
on North 641. This neat
home has a lot of extras for only $22,500.
Such extras as gas
heat, nice carpet,
range
and
refrigerator, concrete
drive and a large lot
122 x 396. Call Kopperud Realty 753-1222
today and see this
home. •

Closed All Day Wed.

monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
MO Mitt

it

43.REAL ESTATE

ALT c."

kulaw
e €1
1
South

1 2h•1

Sycarnor•

TELEPHONE 75316,51

Southstdie Court Squor•
Pr,tesluonal services
With The Fnencti y Touch-

-fr^t7Toplatillenh.

43. REAL ESTATE

Puritan+ Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
KOPPERUD

43. REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE 42 plus acres
about 2 miles north oft
Coldwater 43 acres good
bottom land, 30 acres timber.
Possesion with deed. Only
$26,500 Galloway Realty, 522
Main Street. Phone 753-5142.

Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
MCI SHAVE 51.25

For hospital & house calls please call 753-3685 one
day in advance.

DEALERSHIPS NOW AVAILABLE
IN YOUR AREA
Enjoy Financial Independence insulating
America's Under Insulated Homes. Spray foam
insulation in .01d & New Construction. Factory
Traialifig & .,11,ateria1s bought direct from
Manitfacturer.i- e flight, lodging & training. Act
now for this ground floor opportunity in this High
Profit Business. Investment secured with inventory
8z Protected Territory.. Financing Available. Call or
write 124 hours) Pacific Chemicals International,
1714 541-3388, 510 W. Chapman Ave., Orange, CA.
92668.

THREE
BEDROOM,
modern, brick veneer, ranch
style home, nicely located in
the East Y Manor Ready for
elegant
landscaping
and
comfortable living. John C
Neubauer, 1111 Sycamore
Street, phone 753.0101, Linda
Drake 753-0492.

Don't Walt
Until you see an ad in
the paper. We may have
exactly what you are
looking for. We are
members of multiple
listing service and can
show you property listed
with any realtor in
Murray. You are under
no obligation when you
talk to us.

The Nelson Shroat Co.,
REALTORS
759-1707
TWO BARGAINS in lower
priced houses. At 5th and
Pine, a good well.kept large
house
with
two newly
renovated and carpeted
complete apartments plus
two upstairs bedrooms for
Only $26,500. At 412 N 5th a
large, solid, livable three
bedroom for ortlySl,950. Both
owners want offers. Call C 0
Bondurant Realty, 753 9954
or 753-3460

HOUSE AND Shop building
on approximately five and
one half acres only 500' from
Kentucky in Cypress Creek
area. Property is desirable
for development for cottages
or
trailers.
John
C.
Neubauer,
Realtor,
1111
Sycamore St. 753-0101.

15 Acres
For Solo
Just on the market,
and located 5 miles
west of Murray, this is
that choice building
site
you've been
waiting far. Property
includes lovely 3 acre
wooded building site, 2
ponds, tobacco base,
and 9 acres of private
pastureland for those
horses you've always
wanted. Over 500 feet
of blacktop road frontage. Finest 15 acre
tract we've seen on the
market in the past
couple' of years. Don't
let this opportunity
pass, phone Kopperud
Realty, 753-1222 for all
the information.

Sycamore
1200
Kentucky 42071
Murray , 753-1492
(502)

On the corner of Farmer and North 17th
you will find this three
bedroom brick with
carport
for
only
$32,000.00. New storm
windows, carpet and
drapes. Highest heat
bill last year less than
$.00!! Make your appointment now!

New Mow
-Now List's(
Brand new 3 bedroom,
2 bath brick home with
central heat and air,
situated on 3,4 acre lot.
Located northwest of
Murray, and priced in
the upper 30's. Phone
Kopperud Realty, 753E222 for courteous and
competant real estate
service.

FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-0984
Floored and roe y. Up to 12 x 24. Also barn style, offices, cottages, mobile home ad-ons, and patios, or UBUILD, pre-cut completely ready to assemble up to 24
x 60. Buy the best for less

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

A limited number of dealerships available for full
line of Energy Conservation Products. Training
included for Foam Insulation, Cellulose Spray-On
Insulation, Solar Systems, Attic Fans, Etc. All
products qualify for tax rebates. Write: All
American Energy Company, 435 lyyland Road, P.
0. Box 2066, Wartninster, Pa., 18974, or call Mr.
Branch at 215-674-5722.

RUSS SPURLOCK
Associate Broker

LORETTA JOBS
Broker

c2/

11

SID JOBS
Sales.Asso.ciate

44,
JUDY JOHNSTON
Sales Associate

AAAL"

BRENDA JONES
Sales Associate

vo

-AaA'
}aAi

AMOS McCARTY
Sales Associate

-14441

A,.Liaai"
PAT SAYLORS
Administrative Assistant

r
4/6141F""r

GLENDA SMITH
Sales Associate
19'8 Associate of The Year

"!!

A6t

ieJ

• re

•

HELEN SPANN
Associate Broker
1978 Associate of The Year if

•••-
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48. USED CARS
St USED TRUCKS
171.4 ACRES ON 121 South,
miles from Murray. For 1971
1974
PLYMOUTH
CHEVROLET
SPORT
4urther
information, call Suburban,
9 passenger CHEYENNE Super, 2 wheel
Purdarn & Thurman Real station
drive,
wagon
52300.
1975 Chevrolet
with
rack,
Estate, 753-4451.
needs transm ission, a300, custom
deluxe 4-wheel drive,
44. HOMES FOR SALE
Phone 753-6082 after 5 pm.
$.4000
753 4112 ask. for
ASSUME VA loan, 91 2 per 1977 PONTIAC
FIREBIRD Robert.
cent, Lakeway Shores, 2 Esprit, extra
1965 DODGE PICKUP
sharp,
bedroom frame, 900 Square mileage. Carll 759-1964 low very good condition. truck.,
after
Price:
feet, on lot and 1,2 13500 4,30 pm.
1.500. Call 753-8283.
:equity, 436-2283. NO realtors
1977
THUNDERBIRD, 1972 FORD PICKUP custom,
47. MOTORCYCLES
power brakes and steering automatic. 436-2555.
AM FMtape, tilt wheel, FOR SALE:
1978 Jeep CJ 7,
cruise, electric seats, win soft top, 304
V11, 3 speed, AM
dews, door lock and trunk. FM 8 track,
9,000 miles.
Call 753-0370 after 5 prn.
Phone 436-2336 mornings.
48. USED CARS
1977 TOYOTA COROLLA, 1967 FORD
COUGAR,
SOLID while,
1978
PICKUP with
SR -S lift back, 5.speed, air, camper
. 11,000 miles Call 753-1272
top, excellent condition, new snow tires, $600,
between 8 am and 6 pm, ask 7515705
1977 TOYOTA CELICA, 5' for Dean.
436-5544'
1973 DATSUN, 1971 Datsun, speed, AM FM stereo, air.
753
8706.
1979 FORD CUSTOM 156, 4
1968 Chevrolet pickup, 1972
▪ Chevrolet Impala, 1971 1978 VW RABBIT, tape deck, wheel drive. VI, 4-speed,
• Chevrolet, 1968 Ford Falcon. ac, like new,S.4000. Inquire at stereo, short step side, like
number 4 Riveria Courts.
new,57400.753-9773. •
: Call 436-5885.
1975 FORD 4 WHEEL drive,
1968 DODGE CORONETTE
lots of extras, 436-2373
• stationwagon, low mileage,
anytime
, good car for women with
'Children,$300 Call 4362294.
FOR SALE
1967 4-wheel
CIE3Or
li
drive Scout,$800. kee Hooks.
.1970 MAVERICK, 2-door
vinyl
top, 6
cylinder
11, 1967 1NTERNATIONALev
automatic. 436-2555.
PICKUP, V8, 3 speed, short
"The Gas Savers"
bed, 5.400 Call 436 5471 after 6
1974 MONTE CARLO, white,
mag wheels, new tires, $2975.
Pm 753 8257
1974 SPORT BRONCO,19,000
original
$3. SERVICES OFFERED
miles,
1970, NINE PASSENGER
power
53. SERVIcES OFFERED
steering, automatic VS.
Chevrolet Caprice stationINSULATION
BLOW/
IN
by
PIANO TUNING and repair.
$4600.1 (901) 642.4245.
wagon, air, automatic, nice,
Sears, save on these high Call Joe Jackson 753-7149
604 So. 12th St.
S695.753 1818 after 5 pm.
51. CAMPERS
heating and cooling bills. after 6 pm.
STARCRAFT,
Call Sears 753 2310 for free
MIDROOFING.
FLAT
or
WINTER white sale. Prices
estimates.
shingles, water proofing and
reduced on alt travel trailers
JERRY
BURKEEN mobile homes. 15 years
and
ups
pop
through
bookkeeping and tax service. experience. Call 435-4173.
February 15. This means
Income taxes prepared.
ROOFING,
excellent
prices you won't believe.
Railroad avenue, Murray,
Call 753-1486
White's
Camper Sales,
Kentucky. Phone 753-4636 or references.
between 7 am and 3:30 pm,
located on Highway 94 East, 753-3996.
ask for Shelley.
753-0605.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN,
BASEMENT? We
52. BOATS & MOTORS
prompt, efficient service, WET
make wet basements dry,
call Ernest White, 753-0605.
1970 135 HP MERCURY
completely guaranwork
outboard with power trim,
MARY KAY Cosmetics, for teed. Call or write Morgan
excellent condition. Call 753free facials or supplies call Construction Co., Route 2,
4392 after 6 pm.
Evelyn Willie, 759-1867.
Box 409A, Paducah, KY
NEED TREES cut? Landolt 42001, or call day or night 1.
53. SERVICESOFFERED
Tree Service. Call George 442 7026.
BYARS BROTHERS & Son. Landolt, 753.8170.
WILL DO housework Call
General home remodeling, NEED
FIREWOOD? Order 753-4590.
framing, aluminum siding, now
all oak $25-rick. Call WILL DO plumbing, heating
gutters, and roofing. Call 1
John Boyer at 7518536.
and air conditioning, all
395-4967 or 1-362-4895 • •
NEED
ELBOW
room? kinds of repairs around the
CONCRETE
BLOCK Additions, attics.•
&
finished, home. Call 753-2211.
WORK. Block garages, enclosures,
home.
im- 56. FREE COLUMN
basements,‘ driveways, provements,
restorationswalks, patios, steps, free Murray
PUPPIES, half collie
Remodeling. 753- FREE
estimates. 753-5476.
and half. German Shepherd.
&'7
753.2753.
Call
CARPET CLEANING, at
reasonable rates. Prompt
57. WANTED
and efficient service. Custom
WANTED:
SERIOUS
Carpet Care. 489-2774.
muscians to form country
CARPET CLEANING, frbe
rock band. Only persons
estimates,
seriously interested in a good
satisfied
Free Estimates
references. Vibra Vac steam
band and good pay need
Profassisted .1•1;
or dry cleaning. Free scotch
apply. Ask for Dennis, 759Georintesd
gaurd. Call Lee's Carpet
1200,
7 to 3, Monday through
713-1211
Cleaning. 753 5827.
Friday, 759-1614 after 3 daily.
CAN'T GET those small jobs
around the house or mobile
home done? Carpentry,
painting,
plumbing,
aluminum siding, patios,
small concrete jobs. Call 4362562 after 5 pm.
Woatfror Permitting
CARPENTER. NO job too
small. References. Call 753Home
The
Of
Curtis Gream in Dexter,
Turn West
8793, ask for Clifford.
off of Hwy.641 at sign.
DRIVEWAYS,
WHITE
rocked and grated, free
Moving out of state and will sell lots of furniture, apHave your very own swimming pool in a conestimates, call Clifford
pliances,
glass, china and tools. Like new 2 upright
Garrison, 753-5429 after 4 prn.
venient mid-town location. This home at 314 S.
home freezers, heaters,small appliances,dining table,
FENCE SALES at Sears
9th St. is very well built with a lot of room. 2 large
now. Call Sears 753-2310 for
buffet, wardrobe, dressers, wood and metal cabinets,
bedrooms and bath upstairs with large living
free estimates for
your
gas cook out stove and tank, Antique cabinet, wood
room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, and bath on 1st floor.
needs.
cook stove, wood heater, laundry stove, 14 ft. fishing
GUTTERING BY SEARS,
Plus, a full basement with sliding glass doors to
Sears
continuous gutters
privately enclosed patio and 32 x 18 kidney
boat, 8 hp riding mower, new 5 hp. garden tiller, like
installed
per
your
shaped swimming pool. Call today for an apnew Poland chain saw. Hand, shop and garden tools.
specifications. Call Sears
753.2310 for free estimates.
pointrnent.
Leather harness, collars and lots of usable and collecGRAIN BINS, bulk feed
tors items.
tanks, metal buildings,
custom
building.
For information call
wood
frame or metal frame.
Complete log buildings on a
turn key quote A & I Ford
Supply, Inc. 1 (901) 642 8544
435-4128, Lynn Grove, KY
INSULATE AGAINST the
high cost of fuel bills! Blown
'HELPING PEOPLE'SOUR BUSINESS"
attic insulation and foam inEVENINGS
place
urea fromalehyde
Free
estimates,
no
Marie Hicks 759-1056
Lou Ann Philpot 753-6843
obligation.
Kentucky Nelson Shroat 759-1716
Tennessee Insulation, Rt. 7
Dave McGizulls 753-8538
Box 258, Murray, KY 42071
Sam Harris 753-8061
(502) 435 4527.
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Murray
Datsun, Inc.

Shoe Shack

Shout Them from the Classifieds!

106 N. 4th

Searching for the clever way to say "I Love You?"
Our Happy Valentine Ads will be published on
February 14,and offer you a truly unusual way to
proclaim your love and best wishes. We have a size
to fit every lover's budget and our friendly Advisors will be happy to help you write your message.

Final Clearance

7 full
ining
y-On
. All
All
d, P.
Mr.

Children's And Ladies'
Shoes And Boots

Nationally Advertised Brands At
Rock Bottom Prices
Professional Fitting
Bank Cards Welcome

To Mom and Dad...
We couldn't hove picked a
nicer pair of parents in tk•
world) Have o Happy vol.
entine's Day'
Mike and 5...

To My Wile, Ann...
After 15 wonderful peers
Of marriage, l'se still hod,.
over-heels in love wilt yowl
Wetter 2.

AUCTION SALE
Sat. Feb. 3, 10 A.M.

To Our
Favorite
Teacher

Now Listing

The Nelson Shroat Co.,
REALTORS

Mns. Smith — Thanks loi
making Science fun to learn
We think you're tops!
from
Your Clots

To Jane — I wont you for
my Valentine, and I won't
lake "no" for an answerl

$300

$300
Phone 753-1916

Chester's Auction Service

The Murray Ledger &'Banes

AUCTION

Grandparents, Parents, Lovers.
personatlia Vaiehtinetaiitto
—
Your Loved Ones This Year
With A Ledger & Times Valentine

Thursday, Feb. 8, 1979
lime k.M. RAM or SHINE

SHELVING CHAIN STORE EQUIPMENT & GLASS WARE
In Paducah, KY., Harry Harria, Inc., 3420 Tenor
Street

REAL ESTATE
www
-Professional Services

MAYFIELD

*INGO

"Do Business Where Business Is Being Done-

TNE PERFECT NOME
For the young couple or retirees; This tastefully decorated 2 bedroom home,
fenced back yard, electric heat, carpeted throughout, draperies included. On
quiet street, good neighborhood. ONLY $24,900.

Chest . hype freezors, up-right freezers, 2-12 ft deli
refrigerator cases, restaurant tables and bases, restaurant
chairs, bottle coolers, meat slicers (need tepillf), drink
makers, track scales, floor scales with dial, ice machines,
ice bins, steam pressure cooker 2 door, electric ovens, 7
opening electric oven, gas ovens, gas deep fat fryer, electric
deep fat fryer, used refrigerations compressor for air pumps, groceries scales, 12 cash registers, hobart dish washers
(need repair), chicken Bar-B-Q machine (large) reach in 8
door freezer S-S. Interior with 3 HP compressor, dairy
cases. parking lot vacuum cleaner, Henny Penny chicken
fryer with fat filter, refrigerated storage cabinet, peg board
all sizes, mirrors, formica counters, formica bar counters,
400 lineal ft. gondola type shelving in 4 ft segments, wall
shelves with mirror, wall shelves with lights, dump tables
2x5. cafeteria trays. captain chairs, school chairs, child
school chairs, child school desk, folding chairs, cedar post
MISC.
Roto tiller, Carolina mule garden, plow & cultivator, lawn
mowers, electric motors-1/8 HP to 30 HP 12 gauge
Browning shotgun 32 inch full choke, 12 boxes 1/1 brass 3
inch shells No 6

Harry Harris, Owner
-

11111111111M'
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This 3 bedroom, neat home with extra lot, brand new on the market,economical
gas heat, newly roofed, carpeted, large upstairs bedroom. A good investment
on Sycamore - See This Today. Mid- 20's.

BOYD-MAJORS REAL ESTATE

Barbera Erwin 753-4136
Aveiro Moody 753-9036
B. I. Nook 753-2387

Warren Shropshire 753-1277
Reshot Moody 753-9036
Homor MINK 753-7519

Dear Jimmy (Peter) I love
you more then words con
•upr•ss I hop* we will al
ways be together to shore
the good end Hut bad Love
always SW* (Chuck)
Warner loves you 100'

ONLY 15' PER WORD
($1.50 MINIMUM)
WRITE YOUR MESSAGE
IN FORM BELOW

WANZA Happy vol.,
tone $ Ossy to the sweetest
and mast loving wile and
mother we love you Lorry
'
end Chad

I

HOTEL & RESTAURANT CHINA, cups. saucers, sandwich
plates, bread plates, dinner plates, soup plates, soup
bowls, chili bowls, cereal bowls, fruit dishes, milk, water
and tea glasses, OVER 31.000 POUNDS OF GLASSWARE,
BRING A TRUCKIIIII
NOTE: Reason for sailing, moving to ladbottor-rottms sell
than move.
Plenty of boxes for Packing
Monty to Est and Drink
SALE HELD INSIDE HEATED BUILDING
MANY, MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
Phone(502) 443-7391 or (502)898-6131
Paducah. Ky. 42001

VACANT AND READY FOR YOU!

SOME EXAMPLES:

Loges, Ky. 674-5523,674-5559-Licensed in Ky. & In.
• Col. Paul Wilkerson, Broker & Auc 614 5523
AM11
4 Franklin I. Wilkerson, Broker & Auc. 674-5580
Dole Harr* Assoc. Broiler S Auc. 671 5894
,
b1M1M11111811112231111111111118COIMINIIIIINC: =111181IC .
Or SatWC'
'
fern*
1 Mt

It Pays

MAIL
To:
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Ledger & Times
P.O. Box Y2
'Murray, Ky. 42071

Copy must be submitted to this office by
February 12th, 1979. All ads will run on
February 14, 1979 unless you specify
otherwise. Photo can be picked qp at
newspaper office after February 15, 1979.

•-•-•
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Bank of Murray
Close4To The Heart of Murray
and Calloway Couniv
A milestone in the history of the
Bank of Murray was recorded in
September,1978. For the first
time, total assets exceeded one
hundred million dollars. The
balance sheet of the December
31,1978 closing Statement
showed the total assets were
$102,307,700.00
Many people have had a part
in this growth and accomplishment.
Management wishes to express its
sincere appreciation to the
customers, stockholders, directors,
and staff for their support and
contribution.
We remain ever mindful of those who
preceded us and the vital role they played
in this accomplishment.
May we continue to grow together.

Statement of Condition
BANK OF MURRAY — MURRAY,KENTUCKY
Comparative Balance Sheet
December 31, 1978
ASSETS
Cash and Due from Banks
Investment Securities
U.S. Government
Federal Agencies
State & Municipal
Federal Funds Sold
Loans & Discount, Gross
Less Unearned Discount
Reserve for Loss on Loans
Loans & Discount, Net
Bank Premises & Equipment
Accrued Interest Receivable
Prepaid Items & Other Assets

1978
4,646,047
14,030,972
1,001,668
11,179,376
1,000,000
68,803,852
2,043,885
359,944

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Demand Deposits
23,388,835
Savings Deposits
17,213,844
Time Deposits
52,729,258
Total Deposits
Accrued Interest Payable & Other Liabilities
Accrued Taxes
Deferred Income Taxes, Possible Loan Losses
CAPTIAL DEBENTURES

Respectfully submitted,
Joe Dick
President

CAPITAL
Capital Stock
- Surplus
Undivided Profits
Reserves for Contingencies
TOTAL CAPITAL & RESERVES
TOTAL LIABILITIES, CAPITAL DEBENTURES
RESERVE & CAPITAL

66,400,023
2,613,294
1,366,993
69,329
102.307.700
1978

93,331,937
1,426,418
142,075
190,586
95,091,016
420,000

740,000
46600002,832,953
223,731
6,796,684

102,307,700

•

Bank Of Murray

F.D.1.C.

